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AJLBUaUERaUE EVENING CITIZEN
VOLUME

ALBUQUERQUE."
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NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST

WHIP BEHIND!

TWO GRAND NATIONAL

10, 1905.

PEACE CONFERENCE IS

COMMERCIAL CONGRESSES
Assembled

and

Chicago

Conference

city

Today-Recipro-

the

Trans-Mississip-

NUMB EH 213

PROGRESSING FINELY

at

Article Seven Was Considered Today and Condition-

pi

ally Agreed on, Being Surrender of
Chinese Eastern Railroad

Congress at Portland.
GREAT GOOD EXPECTED TO BUSINESS INTERESTS

WHICH RUNS BETWEEN HARBIN AND PORT ARTHUR

I

i

Each is Largely Attended and Subjects Discussed Those
Most Vital to Commercial Interests of Country,
Home and Abroad.

Japanese Envoys Send to Washington for Parchment Such
as Treaties are Engrossed
on-Consi- dered

Significant.

SOME OF THE ABLEST MEN OF THE COUNTRY ATTEND EACH
Portland,

Ore., Aug.

16.

The

teenth annual session of the

competition,

six-

these states.

Trans-Mississip-

will

rest

largely

OYAMA IS STILL MARCHING ON,

with

The cessions today were for the
most part devoted to welcoming addresses by the governors of Oregon
and Washington, United States Senator Fulton of Oregon and Piles of
Washington and representatives
of
Portland's municipality and local comorganizations.
mercial
Responses
were made by Governor Pardee of California, John H. Mickey, governor of
Nebraska, and
David K.
Francis of Missouri.

Commercial congress was
opened here today with nearly 1,000
delegates in attendance.
Theodore
B. Wilcox of this city, the president of
the congiess, called the meeting to
order, and after welcoming the delegates delivered his annual address.
He called special attention to the importance of this congress, in view of
the building of the
canal, and the establishment of new
relations between the United States
and the rest of the world. The mayor
of the city, the president of the exposition, and other prominent speakers
also addressed the delegates.
The convention, or congress, as it
is called, will remain in session until
Saturday, and will undoubtedly be of
unusual interest to the
region of the United States. The
Pacific trade will be the chief topic of
congress.
Owing to the impendthe
ing change in the geographical possibilities of the United States in consequence of the construction of the Panama canal this subject is considered
of the greatest importance, and will
be discussed thoroughly. The question of demanding the establishment
of a department of mines and mining,
with lis head a member of the president's cabinet, will also be discussed.
Other subjects which will come up
are the improvement of rivers and
hariiors, the establishing of a union of
interests between Pacific coast ports
and the Gulf of Mexico, the merchant
marine, the consular service, etc.
Among the prominent delegates who
are expected to attend the congress
are the governors of Califoria, Montana, Colorado, New Mexico, Washington, Wyoming, Louisiana, Utah and
Idaho; Hong Yu Wei, repiesenting
the Chinese government; John Ford,
of New York, secretary of the American-Asiatic
association, F. P. Thurber,
president of the United States Export
association; John W. Noble, lormerly
secretary of the Interior; Judge Gross-cup- ,
of Chicago, and Chairman T. P.
Shouts, of the Isthmian canal commission. All of them are expected to deliver addresses on some of the most
important subjects before the congress.
It is said that Dulu'h, Des Moines,
Kansas City, New Orleans, Denver and
Salt Lake City will make bids for the
congress of iyoG. A spirited contest
between the rep; esentatives of the respective states is expected.
As was to be expected, the largest
attendance was drawn from Oregon,
Washington and Idaho, and the balance of j)ower in the matter of selecting the next meeting place, which
shows signs of being a matter of keen

Chicago, 111., Aug. 16. The National Reciprocity Conference today began a two days' session in the Illinois
Theater, 800 delegates from all parts
of the country having assembled to
discuss the reciprocal trade relations
with other countries, the Dingley
tariff law, alterations in the Interstate Commerce iaws, and kindred
matters.
The great stock raising and farming industries of the west are especially well represented.
Manufacturers from the eastern states are
also strongly represented.
A notabie feature of the conference
was the attendance of foreign consuls, resident in Chicago, representing nearly every country in the world.
The conference was called to order
by A. D. Sanders of Chicago, who
nominated as temporary chairman,
John K. Wiiley, president of the Illinois Manufacturers' Association.-Thnomination was unanimously accepted. William N. Corrin of New York
was chosen secretary pro tern. Gov.
Chas. E. Deneen of Illinois, was introduced and said:
"It is not too much to say the nation hopes that this convention will
make suggestions and recommenda
tions which wiil meet the approval
or our president and eoneress. and
lead to the enactment of laws and negotiation and ratifications of treaties
wnicti will not alone enable us to re
tain the foreign commerce we already
nave, nut to enlarge It."
.Mayor Dunne welcomed the dele
gates in behalf of the cltv.
The addresses delivered developed
the iact that there Is not altogether
narmony on the subject of the Chinese
restriction laws. It became annarent
during the address of Governor Cham
berlain of Oregon, that the sentiment
of Washington and Oregon is in favor
of strict application of the restriction
law as opposed to more liberal appli
cation favored by the California rep
resentatives and the delegates from
the middle west.

GREGORIAN

A

trans-Isthmia-

n

reciprocity Conference

welcomed heartily.

Trans-Mississip-

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 16. The article before the envoys today, number seven, covering the cession to
China of the Chinese Eastern railroad, which runs south from Harbin
to Port Arthur and Dalny, with a
spur to New Chwang, where it connects with the Shan Haikwan-TieTsein road, was conditionally accepted by the Russian
reply, but the
agreement to it was bound up with
considerable involving the fate of the
whole negotiations, and is certain to
lead up to long and earnest discussion.
Russia will not admit the Japanese
contention that the road is wholly
a government
institution, as
all
shares of the corporation are owned
by the
rank. The government's Interest in the road, however, wiil probably not be denied, but
it will he urged that so far as it is
private property it is not confiscable.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

NATIONAL NEGRO

IS EXONERATED

BUSINESS LEAGUE
Of Which Booker Washington

The Investigating Committee
Finds Charges Were Grossly Exaggerated.

Has Been President

Since Inception Met Today in

SOME NEW

New York.

CHANGES

IN SYSTEM

Russo-Chiues-

e

Russian Public Sentiment
The following statement was made
by Mr. Korostayotz, at the close of
the morning session:
"In the morning sitting, August
16th, the conference was taken up
in the discussion of article seven. The
discussion not having been finished,
the conference has taken a recess
at 1 o'clock. The session will be resumed at 3 o'clock. The exchange of
views this morning was of the largest
character. It is expected that ar- .
U.

BUT IN SLIGHT ATTACKS

tide seven will take up all of the
ternoon."

af-

JAPANESE 8ENTIMENT A3
EXPRESSED AT TOKIO.
Toklo, Aug. 16. Nlchi Nichi tomot.
row will say:
"The continuance of
the conference Is indicative of a hopeful prospect for the conclusion, of
peace."
The paper declares that If the Russians had rejected absolutely the
questions or reimbursement and ces-slo- p
of the Island of Sakhalin, the
Japanese would have withdrawn from
the conference at once.
STRAWS SHOW THE WAY
THE WIND BLOWS.
Portsmotiht, N. H., Aug. 16. It la
known that the Japanese plenipotentiaries today sent to Washington for
parchment paper, such as is used In
engrossment of treaties. This la regarded as a significant sign.
THE MEANTIME, THE
ARMY WORKS FOR PEACE.
Tokio, Aug. 16. An official report
says: "Early on August 14 in the dV
rectlon of Changtu, a Russian force attacked our position at Erhshlhilpan.
eight miles north of Changtu, but were
repulsed. Our casualties were none;
Russian loss, 35. Simultaneously, a,
force attacked our arms eight miles
northwest of Changtu. This attack
was repulsed, the Russians retreating
northward, leaving ten dead. The
Russians also made an attack on Weir
hunapaolen, which was repulsed.
IN

by Mayor
the city council held a spe
cial meeting at the city hall last night
New York, Aug. 16. The fifth an- sion up the Hudson and a dinner at for the purpose of hearing the report
nual convention of the National Ne- the Palm garden.
of the police committee, which was
gro Business league met heie today in
Two
hundied colored men opened
Instructed at the last regular meeting
the Palm garden, with Booker T. the sixth annual session of the Na of
the council to make a thorough inWashington in the chair and a large tional Business league in this city to
vestigation
of the charges made
gue is-tnumber of delegates in attendance. day. The object of the
the police department, and to
The .negroes of this city have made bring together negroes engaged In frgaUist
extensive preparations for the enter- business for themselves for mutual hear any aud all complaints any per- l
register against the
tainment of the visiting delegates, and help and support. Booker T. Wash sons had to large
TWO HOBOES ASSAULT
or against any in- CAPTURES BURGLAR
tment at
among the features will be an automo- tngton has been president
of the dividual
officer.
bile ride througn the city, an excur league since its Inception,
SINGLE HANDED
The committee made its rejiort. The
SANTA FE PORTER
report shows that the committee made
a thorough investigation and failed to
J. P. Fletcher, who resides on the
night, at Cerrilloe, the colored
secure one word of evidence from old Paterson ranch, four miles south
FALL THROUGH
CELEBRATES DAY
certain persons who made derogatory of this city, had an exciting encoun- porter on Santa Fe train No. 1, was
reports as to the police force that ter with a burglar at his home on assaulted by two tramps he had
ejected from the train. The hoboes
SKYLIGHT FATAL
BENNINGTON BATTLE would assist the committee In Its in- the ranch this morning,
but he suc- resented the trainman's right
to put
vestigations. Instead, the report says, ceeded In getting the best of the
robthese persons have retarded and dis- ber, and brought him a prisoner to them off, and as the porter caught
credited the efforts of the committee the city this afternoon, where he was the rear end of the train, one of the
tramps hurled a large rock at him.
James Rice, Who Was Hurt Erection of Tower in Honor along this line.
lodged In the city Jail.
Upon the arrival of "the train In
The committee states that It InvesMr. Fletcher had occasion to co to
this city, the matter was reported to
tigated the complaints made and has a clothes closet for some clothes,
While Painting Roof of
of Ethan Allen at
and
Special Officer Curtwrlght. He kept
kept a careful record of the same. when he opened the door out
SDrans a close watch on all incoming freight
But the report of the committee con the burglar.
He
Maze, Died Today.
grappled
with
Burlington.
the
trains, and early this morning, he artains nothing that would go to con man,
downed him before he could rested the
two tramps as they Jumped
firm some of the sensational charges inflict and
any injuries.
They gave
that were made against the police The burglar had stacked a lot of off an incoming train.
WAS A PIONEER OF ALBUQUERQUE
IN ALLEN PARK, LAND HE OWNED department.
However, It does go to fine wearing apparel up in the corner their names as Roy Trimble and Eugene Pauley, and stated that they
snow tnat the committee did make a
the closet, preparatory to making were on
sweeping Investigation and received of
their way from Denver to
escape
his
It.
with
Mr.
Fletcher
James Rice, who fell through a sky
Burlington, Vt., Aug. 16. Today is some suggestions, some of which have says he probably entered the house Belen to work on the cut off.
The officer locked them up for the
light at the Maze store on Monday, Bennington Battle Day, and the city been taken under consideration.
Probably the most Important among during the night and was waiting night, and this morning they were
while painting the rxjf of the build is in full holiday attire. Thousands the suggestions of the committee was until night to get out.
Identified by the man they assaulted.
The man gives his name as William Officer
ing, died of his injuries at 2 o'clock of visitors began to arrive here early the one which recommends that all
s,
Curtwrlght took them to
Moore,
appears
professa
to
be
and
this morning at St. Joseph's hospital, In the day to attend the celebration curtains, doors and other obstructions ional holio. He was hanging
where today they were given
about
where he was removed immediately and witness the .dedication of the of view to the wine rooms be re the Rtreets here yesterday, and was a hearing before the justice of the
moved, thus making these places open
peace.
is very probable that both
after the accident.
run
out
town
of
It
Is
and
supposed he men willIt get
Memorial Tower erected In honor of to tne public and to police inspection
a heavy Jail sentence,
At the time of the accident Rice
stopped
at
the Fletcher ranch for
was engaged in painting the roof of Ethan Allen, the hero of Tlconderoga, Another suggestion, equally as Im purpose of making a rich haul. the as there is a statute covering the ofin question, which provides a
ae building occupied by the Maze on Indian Rock In Ktiian Allen Park. portant, Is that all persons going to
He wiil probably be given a hear- fense
houses and hotels in the city
severe penalty.
store. As he painted, he would back The celebration is held under the au- lodging
ing
tomorrow.
be
compelled
register
to
rignt
their
up a few steps, and In doing this, he spices and direction of the Sous of
backed into the skylight, and was pre- the Revolution, acting jointly with names, anil that the hotels and lodg- RAILROAD OFFICIALS
houses keep a register for this GOOD FOR NORWAY
cipitated to the floor below, a dis- the city authorities aud several pa- - j ing
purpose.
report
The
recommends
!
tance of probably twenty-fivfeet.
VISIT THE CITY
trlotic organizations
tnat any one found not rcinsterliiK
WHICH WANTS REPUBLIC
He was picked up unconscious and
The celebration began shortly after his or her propi r name, be fined for
removed to the hospital in an ambu- noon, with a military procession, un- committing a
This afternoon
misdemeanor.
a special arrived
Merlin. Aug. 16. The plan support
lance. When examined it was found der command of Col. J. G. Kstey, 1st
recommendation Is also made ed by Great Hrltain for Prince Charles from the east having on board Genthat he was fatally injured, his skull Vermont National Guard. Among the thatTheanotner
officer tie appointed by of Denmark to ascend the Norwegian eral Superintendent Parker, of the
being fractured and one arm broken. ini.iiaiy commands that took part in the
council, to be known as a police throne, has failed,
western giand division, with headaccording to
Because of his adv. nced age, little tile parade were the entire regiment sergeant.
quarters at l.a Junta; Superintendent
This officer is to be on duty
Copenhagen.
received
here
hope was held out for his recovery.
from
Its
of the l.'th Cavalry and
band, at the Kdice station at all hours of The expectation Is
of the New Mexico division,
that Norway will Russell,
Mr. Hlce was one of the pioneer res
by Col. William M. Wal- t lie night, with authority to accept
with headquarters at Las Vegas, and
a republic.
establish
idents of this city, having resided here commanded
'2'M
-lace, the
and lh batteries, F. A., bonds, cash or otherwise. The comTrainmaster Kerens, of Las Vegas.
years. For a num
alxiut twenty-fivby Major K. L. Gale, the mittee also believes that the appointThese otflcials were met here by suber of years he was in the employ of commanded
ABSCONDING
BELCHER
Nament of such an officer would supply
entire 1st Regiment, Vermont
perintendent Gibson of the Winslow
the Proper Transfer company. Dur- tional
Guard, and a large detachment a much needed want, as In case some
division
Superintendent Morris,
ing his declining years he did odd jobs
MAY BE CAUGHT YET of the Rioaud
the .r)th Infantry, from the Pittsb- one In the resilience portion of the
Grande division, who came
about the city for a living. He leaves of
up fiom San Marela.1 this morning. It
urgh Barracks, N. Y. The parade city should need an officer, liny would
no family.
know where they could find one.
Paterson. N. J., Aug. 16. Public is said that their visit to the city has
The lumral will be held tomorrow moved from City Hal. Park to Kthan
Alter the nqtort had been read and Prosecutor Kmley has
special significance.
morning from the chapel of O. W. Allen Park, where thousands of peo- discussed,
information noThe
Alderman Ilairlson moved that former Mayor Heleher,
officials will leave tomorrow
Strong's Son's undertaking establish ple were already assembled, when the
whom
for
that the council extend a vote of a warrant, charging embezzlement, morning in a special for the south.
arrived
nient. Uev. J. M. Sollie. pastor of the
The dedication ceremonies follow thanks to the members of the police has been Issued, sailed from San
Highland Methodist church, will have
that Francisco. August 5th. With tiie ci
Railroad Commissioners ' Meeting.
charge jf the services. Interment will ed. William J. Van Patten, who had cnmmittei for tliiir work, and
given the land which now forms line committee be instructed r eon. operatlon
be In Fairview cemetery.
govDeadwooil. S. D.. Aug. 16.
of
The
tiie
federal
and
state
Kthan A.len Park, delivered a brief tinue as an investigating committee. ernments, which Kmley has asked, lie National Association
of Railroad
address.
Then I'. A. Woodbury, The motion carried.
Commissioners opened Its seventeenth
KEYSTONE DEMOCRATS
Alderman I.ennuird followed Alder- hopes to arrest the fugitive when the annual
chairman of the building committee,
convention here today. Presisteamer touches at Honolulu.
presented the tower, and Miss Mary man Harrison, and made a motion
dent Ira II. Mills of Minneapolis, deARE IN CONVENTION Roberts, of the Daughters of the Am- flli,'r ,r Mice he thanked
livered his annual address anil secre"IS '" arty
with the THREE THOUSAND EAGLES
erican Revolution, presented several
tary F.ilward A. Mosely of WashingHarrishurg. Pa., Aug.
16. The flans. President Dr. II. I). Holton of !'(''i'1' '""""'"''e in i's Investigation
GRAND AERIE ton. D. ('., submitted his report.
DELEGATES
so rarrle''l1.,
t lie Society of the
RevoluAmerican
Manv important matters are to be
democratic state convention met here
Chief Mc.Millin then talked a short
dn u tit !irnitit.
In adjourned session in the Lyceum lion, delivered the
considered by the convention this
It
thought
He
'o'mcil.
!"""',
.'V
was
ance.
ou
HI.
the
Then
Aug.
purnoso
raised
noon,
Denver, Colo.,
The Grand j ear The convention w ill remain In
Theater at
of
for the
be well to appoint a niiiht offl- tower, wnllc the audience sang cer with
nominating a candidate for the
of Knl s si tiled down to busi- session here to the end of the week,
full authority, to be called a Aerie
Manner,
Spangled
the
ness,
ami
"Star
today. The report of the cre- and will then go to Portland, Ore.,
preme Court. Chairman J. K. P. Hall
sergeant, or captain, who
would
delec:il'ed the convention to order and the artil,ery fired a salute.
where the work of the convention
be empowered to receive Umds and dentials committee showed
i will
The Uev. (laius (llenn Atkins de- have fu'l charge
gates
present.
bo coucluded.
explained the object of the meeting.
1.1113
the
of
tiiuht
force.
prayer,
livered
the dedication
anl i l.e matter was taken under consid-- ;
Aft it tiie usual committees had been
poem
Dm
Mrs.
C.
r
it.
Julia
recited a
appointed the convention took a reer.ttinii by the council.
written for the occ.i-ioThen RobD.
Menedict read a biographical
There Is a strong sentiment in fav- ert
Report and Recommendations.
or of endorsing John Stewart, the and historical sketch of Kthan Allen
Following
is
full rejMirt of the
republican nominee for the Supreme anil his time. The principal oration police committeetheand
the recommendelivered by Vice President dations made by
Court, to l:.'!!ow the fusion with the was
tills committee:
Sccivary
Independent Republicans of the state Chares W. Fairbanks.
i:i favor of Wi liam II. lierry, on the Kthan Allen Ilitchcm k. representing
Committee's Report.
democratic state Central Committee, the president; tlovi rnur Charles
To the Honorable Mavor and MemD. .1. Fostir, 1'iesident General
for s'ate treasurer.
An effort was
b'Ts of the ( ity Council:
made to Induce the democratic state D. J. Hancock, anl Governor John
Your committee
Gentlemen
havCentral Committee to endorse Stew- Mcl.ane of New Hampshire also
ing been at the last meeting of the
brief addresses.
art, but Chairman Hall tuled out the
Fresno, Cal., Aug. 16. Minor details here. The stages were held up one at
council requested to Investigate the
proposition. As there is no other can,
matter
of complaints against the po- of a daring robbery liy highwaymen of a ,,tim"' alHJUt Uu'iv aiul
St. Louis Wool.
didate of Importance in the field, the
lite department, and as to the ys- - two
miles
a few miles
from
Aliwahnee.
osemite valley stages between all()vt) U:ub KUk.n
candidacy of Stewart will probably
St. Iyouis. Mo., Aug. 16. Wool marThe paSBOner,
(Continued on Page Five.)
Raymond and Wawona, have reached were relieved of their money.
be endorsed by the convention.
ket steady and unchanged.

Pursuant to a call Issued

McKee,

de-pa-

Cer-rlllo-

CHANT
CONGRESS OPENS

CLOUD SHROUDS C. M.
WILKINSON'S DEPARTURE

Strasburg,

August 16 16. The In- C. M. Wilkinson,
who has been
congress for Grego.ian mana
f
R b t M
tum
Chant was opened here this morning
with a large attendance, including ,any' cigar manufacturers, on Rall-number of prominent
members road" avenue, left the city uncer-frothe United States, like the Rev. emoniously on Sunday night for El
ha- - it that he left
"'
i.
.
.
n mo
l.u.ontlL, .
"ul ' "', 111 IT A ft nm Tho
V ,
Rev. H. Tappert of Covington; the,,..,,. In ,h..,r ,7,
i. J" .... L7"
I,. life, 1,4
'
Hev. N. M. Wagner, of Brooklyn aud it that it. Massey &
company, cigar
the Hev. J. B. Youir-;- S. J., of New manufacturers, had made
an' assignYork. The congress was called to or- ment
and that a receiver had been
der by Dr. P. Wagner, professor of
to manage the business until
Gregorian chant, at the university of the accounts
concern could be
Freiburg, Switzerland, lie acts in examined. Anof the
investigation proved
the name of the poutificial commis- that the mercantile
agencies were
sion lor the preparation of the Vatican mistaken. Kobert Massey,
who Is a
edition of the Grego.ian chant. In his
in the concern, was
opening address lie stated that Pope! in charge owner
of the business, but it is bePius X Insisted ujion a reform accordhowever, that proceedings are
ing to the i egui.it ioiia of his note, on lieved,
being
to prevent Mr. Wilkinson
church music given out last year. from taken
involving the eoinnany any
Several interesting
technical essays lurther, as a protection
to Its creditwere read. In the afternoon there ors and the
were practic e perio; nianci s of Gre- company. Mr.other partners of the
Wilkinson, like Mr.
gorian chant in the seminary adjoin- Massey, is a
owner in the
ing the cathedral.
The congress will business, and
the other
of
lie in session until Saturday, and there the
stock is said to be owned by D. A.
will be two grand church concerts at .Macplierson.
the rathedra-1- at which old and modWhether Mr. Wilkinson is really
ern treatments of Gregorian chants short
in his accounts and that the offlor voice and organ will l.e presented. icers are
The program of the first concert will learned. after him, could not be
officers say not that
include only music by composers of no warrantThe
lias been Issued for him.
the sixte.-iith- ,
seventeenth and eightThe F.l I'aso papers show that CM.
eenth centuries, the second only vucii Wilkinson
registered
the Sheldon
by composers of the nineteenth
and hottl in that city onat Tucsdav,
twentieth centuries.
terna-tiona-

'

j

vAL1-

one-sixt-

a

-

, ,
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h

one-sixt-

two-third- s

Au-gu-

15.

LOCAL PHYSICIANS ARE

e

ad-vic-

l"'"1""

1

-

1

CCr.-i-

AIDING HOSPITAL SERVICE
New
Orleans, l.a., Aug. 10. The other thirty-two- ,
Inspector
Perkins
fact that local physicians are now as- - produced nineteen.
sisting the marine hospital service in
Closing Stock Quotations,
turning up all existing cases of yellow
New York. Aug. 16. Closing prices;
Atchison,
fever, is evidenced in an examination
iti4 pfd.. lul',4; N. Y. C,
"j7s; Pennsylvania, Uo'i; S. p.,
of the reK)it for the past twenty-fou- r
V.
sixty-twP., lnli-- ;
cases, thirty 67;
I', p., pfj., xi; t',
hours. Of the
apfd., 104,.
were repoiiea
doctors, ui the
1

26-i-

;

i

.

YOSEMITE STAGES ARE

ROBBED BY HIGHWAYMEN
one-halJ-

DOWN

GROW C A S

SIMPLY

IN TEXAS MELONS

AND EARLY
MELONS
LARGE
WITH PLENTY OF WATER. FRUIT REQUIRES LITTLE CULTIVATION
THAT COMMAND A BIO PRICE FIVE MILLION SHIPPED OUT O F THE STATE THIS YEAR.

c

0

11

I

c

WADE

Musical Stock Co.
Tuesday
Monday,
and Wednesday

Sunday,

A

S
if

si

1

A

Evenings.

if

,f

'

v

L

i V

Thursday, Friday and
urday Evenings.

Sat-

S

"

j. e. kraft.
dr.Dental
Surgeon,

by mall.

UNTIL

CLOSED

Bernard 8. Rodey.

Albuquerque.
W.
I'rompt attention given to all
huhlmnn pertiilnln; to the profession.
Will practice In ai! courtu of the territory and before the United Btatee land
ATTORN

N.

to

0

"GIROFLE-GIROFL-

Admission

CAPITAc

M.

AND

SURPLUS

$100,000

Bryan.

R. W. D.
N. M.

15c

.atlonal

Office,

ing.

Albuquerque.
Hank build-

E. W. Dobson.
Office
ATTORNEY
well block, Albm jerque, N. M.

John H.

3 p. m.

A"

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

trle

Gardens open every afternoon. Admission, free, except during matinees.
served by uniformed waiters.

at

Albuquerque, - New Mexico

AU-

GUST 28.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Matlneo Sunday

TRUST

COMPANY

Ira M. Bond.
W, Xi F tret, N.
ATTORN E
l'enslong. lamia,
W., WnshliiKton, u.
patent, copyrights, cavlats, letter patniArka, claims.
ent,

d

v.

MONTEZUMA

Rooms 16 and 16 Orant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Ooods Company.
Doth phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J, Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 3"6 Kallro&d avenue
Office hour
:30 a. m. to 12 30 p. m.; 13" p. m. to I
p. m. Telephone 462. AppolntmnU made

ofllce.

Admission .. .. 15c and 25c
Reserved seats on sale at O.
A, Matron's, 202 West Kail-roaavenue.
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That's what's lielping to make our City the LARGEST and BEST in the Southwest
every citizen should buy one or more good residence lots in the EASTERN
lngvlh-fLtU$ginil UKXSjii ADDITION
while thev are cheat-- , and snlrt nn
HIGHLANDS,
easy terms. SIOO - S150 - S200 per Lot SIO Down, SI per Week. Call at our office and we will take t
h

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
W. H.

Greer, Pres.

Solomon Luna,

M, W.

V-Pr- es.

Flournoy, Sec.

D. K. B.

M

Sellers, Mgr.

torsy.

mm
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Our Goods Ride High
In Public Favor

.

wl

COMING TO THE FAIR

There is real value In everything
we sell. You have the satisfaction of knowing that you have full
value for your money when you
buy goods of us. We are now receiving our fall stock of Carpets,

Rugs, Lace Curtains, Portieres,
Etc., and cordially Invite you to Inspect our line. No trouble to show
goods.
Mail orders solicited and
"Get the
satisfaction guaranteed.
habit."
J. D. EMMONS.
Corner Coal Ave. and Second St.
Auto Phone, 474. Bell Phone, 155.

Successor to W. V. Futrelle.

ALAM0G0RD0 STRIKE
MAY BE OVER

Rumor Has it That Unions
No Longer Hold Grievance
Against E. P. & S. W.
LASTED

MONTHS

FIFTEEN

FOR

Word comes from Alamogordo that
the machinists of the eastern division
have called off their strike of fifteen
months' standing. The strike virtu-

ally began eighteen months ago, but
there were three months during which
a sort of armed truce was effective.r
At the office of Superintendent
at El Paso yesterday it was said
that no announcement tiad been re- '
celved from the strikers and that the
fight had been called off.
It was February 14, 1904, when the
strike was called. An agreement was
reached after a week and the boiler
makers and machinists went back to
work. On May 16 the Northeastern
the
took back several men whom
union had ordered discharged, and the
union men walked out.
Since that time the work in the Al- amogordo shops has been done under
no union agreement. Both union and
men have been employed.
and the strike has been declared In
effect by leaders of the union until
the first of this week, when it is said
that the strike was called off.
Os-te-

non-unio- n

u

m

m

SOUTHWESTERN TO BUILD
ROUND HOUSE AT EL PASO
has
The El Paso & Southwestern
Indicated its future plans. The company will have its new round house at
El Paso well under way before pushing the work on its projected shops.
The explanation of this Is stated to
be that since the purchase of the El
Paso & Southeastern more accommodations are immediately required at
El Paso for the engines of both
l
branches. Furthermore, as the
tepair shops are to be located In
El Paso, all engines will be sent to
that city that need any attention or
overhauling.
The contemplated round house is
to be finished as soon as possible, and
work on the structure has already
been begun. When completed it will
be one of the largest and best equipped round houses in the entire southwest. Every provision is to be made
for the prevention of fire, and the
switch tracks into the building are to
be laid according to the latest devised
system to obviate delay and accidents.
The main structure of the round
house, without 'aking into consideration the finishing and equipment, is
to cost $30.0iMi. The building will havx
stalls for twenty t nginex, and plans
are made so that the round house can
be enlarged with little expense and
trouble.
Frank Powers of El Paso, has
the contract to construct tin
building.
gen-ora-

MUST

PUT ON
MORE

The eame at El Paso yesterday
was a case where the Browns put
It over the Browns, and the Duke
City bunch was worsted. The score
was 9 to li and quite decisive. Captain French tried out a new pitcher
by the name of Rheinhart, with sad
results, and Gallegos had to be put
lu the box to save the locals from a
terrible slaughter.

AIR BRAKES.

The interstate coinmc: ce commission is about to take steps to require
all railroads enaiaurd in interstate
commerce to miriase the minimum
percentage of air brakes used on
freight trains to as preat an extent as
conditions will p nnit.
The commission has been impressed with the thinner attending tho
of lrciglit trains on which an
itisutticicnt ntirnln i of cars are equipped with air brakes c ;k rated by the

l.as Vegas

quiring the number of cars In trains
greater than the 50 per cent now re-- ,
by luw to have their brakes
by the engineer.
Increase
in the minimum is authorized by law.
It is added that the evident purpose
of the law is ultimately to require
the use of air brakes on all cars of
all freight trains.
.

CHARGE

OF NEW OFFICE.

King yesterday
Oarnett
opened
quarters in the Rock Island & Southwestern office In the Sheldon hotel at
El Paso, as passenger
and freight
agent for the Hock Island and Southwestern systems. This office was created to save confusion when service Is
desired over both the Rock Island &
Southwestern systems by travelers or
shippers. A rate desk will be inThe excursion which will go to
stalled soon so that Information on
all points can be furnished at the up Santa Fe on Sunday will leave the
town office.
j
station at 7 o'clock, and by
running through without a stop, will
Office of the County Commissioners reach the Ancient City about 11
of McKinley County.
o'clock. The excursion will leave
Gallup, N. M., Aug. 8, 1905.
Santa Fe, returning, at 7:30 o'clock,
Sealed proposals for excavating and in the evening, and is expected to
foundation walls, addressed to the reacn nere anout
o'clock.
The
li Browns,
iclerk of the board, at Gallup, N. M., Italian Band, and the
two orwin be received until 12 o clock noon, ganizations of which Albuquerque is
September 1, 1U05, for furnishing and very proud, will
on the train, and
delivering the necessary materials help to make the be
pilgrimage pleasant.
and labor required to construct and The fare wiil be $2 for the round trip.
complete a foundation of stone In
strict accordance with the plans and YESTERDAY'S RESULTS IN
specifications, which can be had by
applying to the clerk of the board.
THE MAJOR LEAGUES
The walls to be built and the foundations for building, 60x86 feet and
American League.
two center walls, each 82 feet In
At New York
R. H. E.
length.
New
2
4 13
York
Each bid must be accompanied by
6 11
1
a certified check or draft upon some Detroit
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
bank, made payable to the chairman
,
o
St. Louis
0 1
of the Board of County Commission2 2 1
ers of McKinley County, New Mexico, Philadelphia
Washington
At
R. H. E.
for at least five (5) per cent of the
()
5 3
amount of the proposal, which check Washington
Cleveland
17 1
or daft will be forfeited to the county
of McKinley in case any bidder or bidNational League.
ders receiving an award shall fall to
At Pittsburg
R. II. E.
promptly execute a contract with good Pittsburg
2
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to Philadelphia
3 4 2
be returned to the bidder.
The board reserve the right to reWestern League.
ject any or all bids.
At Pueblo
R. H. E.
Preference will be given on equal Pueblo
3 g 2
bids to the bidder whose time speci- Denver
9 14 2
fied for completion of work Is earliest.
At Des Moines
R. H. E.
W. I,. TrtETHERTON,
Des Moines
7 13 3
Chairman Board of County Commis- St. Joseph
2 10
3
sioners, McKinley County, New
Second Game
R. H. E.
Mexico.
Oes Moines
lfl 23 0
F. W. MEYERS,
Attest:
2 12
3
St. Joseph
Clerk to Board of County Commls
At Sioux City
R. II. E.
sioners.
Sioux City
6
4
2
5 10 3
Omaha
BIDS WANTED
American Association.
At Toledo
2
Concessions and privileges on fair Toledo
1
grounds and on the streets in the city Indianapolis
Second Game
of Albuquerque, during the twenty-tilt- h
C
territorial fair, to be held at Al- Toledo
z
buquerque, N. M September 18, 19, Indianapolis
At Minneapolis
20, 21, 22, and 23, 1905:
4
Peanuts and popcorn, bar, spar Jew- Minneapolis
St. Paul
2
elry, novelties, score cards and
At Columbus
candy, soft drinl.s. cushions.
4
sandwiches and lunches, canes, novel-- , Columbus
3
ties,
burnt leather Iuisyille
Second Came
sooils, cane rack, whip rack, button
6
emblems, shooting gallery, doll rack,; Columbus
pool
3,
selling, knife lack, soveniri l.oui
iiadgca, Jewelry spindle, etc.
Bids to be opened at 12 o'clock,
noon, August 25, the association reserving the right to rejert such blrla
as they desire. Address, D. K. B.
Sellers, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
o
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WITH TORRANCE COUNTY FAIR,
SAYS ATTORNEY N. S. ROSE.

Attorney N. S. Rose, of Estancla, Is
In the city today on legal business. He

informs a Citizen reporter that things
The Scenic Features, the Mining
in Estancla valley never looked finer
Centers, the Commercial Cities,
than at the present time, and that new
the Manufactories, the Smelting Insettlers are coming nearly every day. terests,
the Choicest Agricultural
Farm and garden crops are looking
Lands, the Health and Pleasure
fine and the future of the valley is
places, are all along or reached
brighter than ever.
most conveniently from the
Just at present the Torrance county
fair is the most Important subject with
the people of the valley and there Is
being a big effort to make this first
annual exhibition In the new county a
good one. The enterprising people of
the valley are centering their efforts
Many of the best parts of the state
on this, and with the fine crops growcan be reached by no other railway.
ing there this year, the exhibits should
Are you Interested in Colorado?
be equal to those of any of the old
Send three cents In stamps for our
farming states, while the cattle and
beautiful illustrated book, "Pictursheep growers of that part of the state
esque Colorado," to
will not take a back seat for nny part
T. E. FISHER, Gen. Pass Agt..
of the country. Among the stock exDenver, Colo.
hibits there will be Hereford cattle
and Merino sheep that would be a
credit to any country.
One of the leading features of the)
fair will be a large number of special
premiums, offered by merchants and THE DINING
other enterprising men for products of
CAR SERVICE
the county. There are a large number
of these, such as $5 for the best water-- ;
melon, three dollars for the best loaf!
of light bread by a girl or boy under
20 years old, etc., which are expected
(From the California Limited
to bring out some strong competition
Log hook)
and add materially to the interest of
the fair.
There will also le a good program
of sports, not the least of which will
be the base ball games, and there is
talk of trying to match a game with
It is peculiar that all of ns
the Mclntoshes of this city.
It is the intention of the people of
should compliment the Harvey
Estancla to bring a large part of the
System, and yet wo do. It's a
exhibits from the Torrance county fair,
habit, and we can't help it. I
which closes on the 16th of next
am really ashamed to say anymonth, to the territorial fair the following week, and thus have a rousing
thing further, but I ean't abexhibit here to help advertise the restain. The dining car service
sources of that favored region.
on the California Limited Is too
They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
good to be true.
The billions and dyaprptlc and constant
K. T. W.
uffprers and appeal to our rvmpathlea.
There la not one of them, however, who
may not be brought bark to healtb and
happlnesa by the use of Chamberialn's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Theae tablets lnvliforata the stomach and liver and
Btrenirthen the digestion. They also regulate the bowels. For sale by all druggists.

Is what we are doing with every one who testa
its delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a, warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is invigorating and wholesome. $3 per cas8 of 2 dozen
quarts. $2 per case 2 dozen pints.

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. Phone 292.

ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE

Auto, 'Phone No. 316

THE

Sick headache
results from a disordered condition of the stomach and Is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stomach
ana l.iver Tame. a. For sale by all
uruKKHll.
HAD STOLEN GOODS
IN THEIR POSSESSION

A, BORDERS
Funeral Director
and Em b aimer

j

COMMERCIAL

EAST
Chicago and return. 5250, with final limit of October 11 or
ri 71
good for sixty days.
8L Louis and return, $44.60, with final limit of October II. or I4SJO
good for sixty days.
'
TICKETS ON 8ALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30.
Denver and return, 125.16.
Colorado Springs and return, 122.15.
Pueblo and return, $20.15.
Glenwood Springs and return, f S6.16, yla Pueblo, or $41.16 tU Drarsr.

IN BOND.

Tickets on Sale Daily Until October
T. STAGG CO.,

GEO.

who is the commls- representing the government
10 iooh alter ine contracts
on me
government buildings, being erected
at Mescalero, Otero county, is at the'
agency this week to receive the
buiblinirs from the contractors when
they are completed.

'
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MELINI & EAKIN
SOLE

AGENTS.

Altuprqu?,

QUICKEL
New

Mexico

AUTOMATIC

PHONE

199.

In

1882.

GEO.

S, RAMSEY

4i'l W. R.R. Ave.
General Agent fur
New Mexico.

STAPLE
AND
FANCY GROCERIES
214 South Second Street.

Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Orders Solicited
Tree Delivery

Toti

fk

Gradi,

in
Dealers
CROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, HAY
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders
for this line with us.
NORTH

THIRD STREET

Proprietors.

j

Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and'
Cognac. The coolest and highest grade of lager served."
Finest and best imported and domestic Cigars.

1

J
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Til K

Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekin & Co' s Coffees,

Granite Flour.

BOTIIE

FINE HKSTAUItAXT IX CONNECTION

Jj
.

Established

&.

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

SUN

--

T. & S. F. Ry.

It IttttUltUt UttUlUttln

j

The best machine
in the world.
This
is no experiment,
but lias been teste,)
and tried, and has
'".mill in use. ir
uiii are interested
in typewriters cail
on or address

Final Limit Oct. 31st

DISTILLERS

II.

TYPEWRITERS

15.

M.3.LUU, Agent A.

g

FRANKFORT, KY.

sioner

VISIBLE

S?

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

READY TO
RECEIVE BUILDINGS.

MEET KNIGHTS MIDNIGHT
SEPTEMBER 23.

CLUB BUILDING.

City Undertaker

COMMISSIONER
.1.

Residence Auto. 'Phone Nd. 299

CELEBRATED

BOTTLED

THE

93
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WHISKEY

John Munroe and !len Fuller, the
two young men who were arrested at
Folsom, I'nlon county, last week, were
on Saturday taken to Trinidad, where
they are wanted for the burglary of
a hardware store.
The stolen goods
were found In their possession and
have been identified.

Colo. P&on

Bell 'Phone No. 115

MUCH RAIN IN THE
VICINITY OF PORTALES.

The offical record of the rainfall
at Portales, Roosevelt county, since
the 1st of March, Is about 15 inches.
week that section was visited
by heavy storms, accompanied
by
hail, which did considerable damage
to gardens, fields and fruits.

1

1

OUR PILSNER BEER

WITH

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

F. G. PRATT & GO.

I

H

Colorado Southern
Railway

SLE US

r.

un-il-

d

GARNETT KING TAKES

Albuquerque
com-- '
has alieady
meiiced to take on a gala appearance
on account of the big territorial fair
September is to 2.1, inclusive. Advertising Hags, etc., are very much in
evident e, and evt n the horses are
wearing blankets advenlsins: the ld'
fair dates and attractions. Las Vegas
invijving loss of Optic.
ltcceut acebb-ntlife and property, caused by the
Dangerous and Uncertain.
'bu Kling" of fieiubt trains the rear
For sunburn, tetter and all skin and
ars crowding forward u n those in
emergency application scalp diseases, lie Wit fa Witch liazui
front when
of air have l.e, n made on trains par- Salve has no equal. It is a certain
ha', e demonstrated cure for blind, bleeding, itching and
tially
i protruding piles.
that such trains are i.ot actually
It will draw the Are
r the control of the engineer, as re- out of a burn and heal without leaving
a scar. Boils, old sores, carbuncles,
quired by law.
As the impai t which causes "buck- etc., are quickly cured by the use of
ling" Is due to the presence of
the genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
cars in the rear of the train, Sa.ve. Accept no substitute as tltey
it appears to the commission
that are often dangerous and uncertain.
bueli accidents may be obviated by re- Sold by all druggists.
m

is Justly proud of the
City Bates.
The support
that team is getting this year is attracting attention throughout the ter- nto;y and is a worthy example for
some of the other leading cities of
New Mexico, and the Hlm.n arc nn.
appreciative.
They have by hard
practice kept in good playing condl-quiretion ami are in a fair position to
ish stroI1K itl Ule two bl tollrney9
,,., off ,....,
whi(.n wlll i)e
nionth. Cable, the
nlaver,
who has been in Kansas since early
in the season, has arrived at Las
Vegas, and is working out, getting
accustomed to the high aititude.
Durham will probably be put on the
slab in the game at Santa Fe, on Sunday, with the Santa Fe Centrals, and
the manner in which he acquits himself will lend much Interest in the
game to the Albuquerque rooters.
Durham was a hot favorite last year
and had much to do in capturing the
big end of the base bail purse for the
Browns.
Meadow

Making

The Best
of Colorado

ST. ELMO

FINEST

O

0
SAMPLE

AND

CLUBROOMS

we fui

Prescriptions
RIGHS.

at consistent prices

AND

WHISKIES.

BRANDIES,

JOSEPH

WINES
ETC.

B4RNETT,

4- -

Prop.

120 West Railroad Avenue

B.

RUPPB
0 Bank

203 West

o! ComilWCB

R. R.

Ave.

J
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

the Southern
Pacific and the Salt Lake roads, that they may enter the
larger portions of the San Bernardino Valley and be in
position to compete with the Santa Fe for tho fruit and
other freight shipments. This, says the Kye, Is supported by the fact that Mr. Hartley has asked for a franchise to carry freight over his proposed lines, as well as
passengers.
Is working as an agent for tho steam linos,

CITIZEN

By The Citizen Publishing Company
Published Dally and Weekly
W. T. McCREIGHT
W. 8. 8TRICKLER
Huslness Manacw
President

imoirr or iomci: comm. wm

The New Mexican Is to be congratulated upon Its
Issue of Saturday last. Then' can be no bettor advertisement of New Mexico than tutcli a paper as was that issue. 'Especially Is the New Mexican to bo congratulated
upon Its ability to secure and publish local and territorial
cuts, and In doing so that paper pursues a course eminently wise, while profitable to New .Mexico. Cuts Illustrative of passing events and public people may and do
gratify the local patrons of any paper, but ns an advertisement of New Mexico their benefit is almost Inappreciable, since the only possible pood they can do is to
show tho enterprise of the p.iper, in which they are published, and consequently of the community in which it
makes lti home. The Citizen hopes the New Mexican
will keep up Its good work.

i

The report of tho police committee last nifcht. which
appears In Hip nowfc department of The Citizen, this
evening, differed hut Halo from what it was expected

to

bo.

The Citizen thinks of tho recommendation to appoint a nifiht sergeant, that the suggestion of Marshal
WcMillln is vastly tho better. That there should be employed a man to Ktay ali night at tho rlty bail to receive
bonds, when such lionds will average about two a month,
Nor Is
1b certainly a recommendation of doubtful value.
such an one needed to receive telephone calls and send
out tho police. The Citizen does not bo. love that any
one has found any difficulty, day or night, in receiving
epeedy answer to telephone calls. It might bo well,
to publish in the papers tho beats of the different
memlKTs of the force, then all would know where to
roach them by phone.
The Citizen also endorses heartily tho marshal's
suggestion that one of the night force shall be a mounted
police, to wheel through the residence parts of the city
several times during the night; for as matters are now,
those parts are but little guarded.
The other recommendations of the committee as to
removing doors, screens and curtains from wine rooms,
and the requirement that tho patrons of rooming houses
shall register, and that those who reigster under assumed names shall be fined these aiso The Citizen endorses, provided tho last two items are legal.
The compliments and endorsements of tho marshal
and his force, meets with the hearty assent of The Citl-lethough the occasion by no moans demanded them,
Ince no attack has been made on the capacity, Industry
or Integrity of the force. Still, It is often well to say,
"Weil done, thou good and faithful servant," even
though no one had said that the said servant had not
done well or was not good and faithful. Praise Is appreciated by us all, and it encourages the employe or ser-Tato continue In well doing and faithfulness.
But Is It not a fact that the committee in Its report
overlooked entirely the points at issue, and failed even
to refer to them. The chief points are: Has a policeman the legal right to arrest a man or a woman on his
suspicion that they are Immoral? Must he not have a
warrant for their arrest, sworn to by some one that they
have committed some violation of law, or must he not
eee them himself in the very act of such violation?
When a woman is arrested upon mere suspicion and compelled to put up cash bond, which means a fine, for she
will not appear at court the next day and the bond will
be declared forfeited when such bond is required, has
not the arrest been illegal, whether the man making the
arrest receives the cash bond or fine, or whether he
must take the arrested party to another policeman to
pay the fine or deposit the cash bond, whichever you
may choose to call it? The question is not, who shall
be made the custodian cf the cash collected? But was
not the arrest illegal? Was there any right to Impose
a bond for appearance, upon one for whom no warrant
had been issued and who had not been seen by the arresting officer committing any violation of the law?
This question the committee carefully avoided.
The other point 13 that no policeman has the right
to enter a man's room or to enter a rooming house, on
suspicion that there may be some one there whom he
may arrest and place under cash bond, or fine, for under the circumstances they are virtually the same, un
less the said policeman has a legal warrant or has been
requested to investigate the place by the proprietor of
the premises. Yet the committee avoided this point
In other words, they investigated the police,
also.
against whom no charges were made; but did not in
vestlgate the system, which compells the police to be
themselves the violators of the law.

(pititnr

Stomach

Two fine residence lots,
close in. Addre.-s-, I O. Box 11,
city.
FOR SALEA good show case, at
Roberts' Restaurant.
Inquire
FOR SALE Saddle pony.
115 South Sixth street.
FOR RENT Two largo rooms for
light housekeeping, with electric
light. Also two cheaper rooms for
light housekeeping, $5 each. Mrs.
II. E. Rutle rford. same block with
Congregational church.

Subscribe lor rue Evening Citizen.

fashion. Is appanent from her reported intention to seek
Indemnity for the occupation of her territory as a duelforces.
ing ground by the llusslan-JapanesThat the war has been largely waged in Chinese territory, that cities and towns have been destroyed, and
sacked, and that her Industries and agricultural development have suffered severely, is well known, and her
claim for $100,mm,noo, under the circumstances, may not
be excessive. However, although morally entitled to indemnity, China's own conduct, it seems, is likely to operate as an estoppel and a barrier.
Russia, some years ago, was permitted to over-ruManchuria without protest, and when war was declared
It was only natural to suppose that Japan would enter
that province to give battle. Had China's backbone
reached its development earlier, Russia could not have
used Manchuria as a military base and Its towns and
cities would not have been razed. By yielding acquiescence to Russia's original occupation, which either tentatively or affirmatively was given. China cannot now
complain of resultant damages. Daily Stockholder.
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Street
STAGE LINE

SPRINGS

Carries the Tnlted States mall; only
line with a change of stock enroute;
good rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
Alhlquerque every Tuesday and Saturday at 5 a. m. For particulars, address W. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
Albuquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprietor, Perea, New Mexico.
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TROUSERS

A common experience is touched on by a writer who,
going back to his boyhood days, recalls a boy in school,
a son of poor parents, who wore a pair of trousers
patched by pieces of many colors. Ho recalls the fun
had at his expense by the boy's schoolmates and how
patch after patch was added to the trousers, much to the
amusement of the other boys. And then he adds:
"How ashamed I am today of the laughter! It was,
of course, not meant to hurt the poor fellow's feelings,
We only saw the
but only stupid aud thoughtless.
patches, but not what those patches told.
"They told of a whole world of motherly love and
care, night work, perhaps many tears, to accomplish such
painstaking patchwork only to have her son made the
laughing stock of his rude playmates.
"With what little money had the household expenses
to be met, and how anxiously eIio may have plied the
needle to make the trousers last into the next year. A
thousand times more valuable were those breeches than
the handsomest fashionable garment with the nice seams
and faultless finish."
There are few who were once boys and have now
grown to manhood who cannot recall similar experiences,
and who do not feel their cheeks crimson with shame at
the recollection. And there are not a few "boys" still
i'Uvlng, with heads whitened by the Bnows of many winters, who, while they may not have been obliged to wear
patches of many colors, were for the same reason compelled to wear clothing "made over" from that which
father had discarded, aud often pieced out In places
where it would be least noticed.
It cost more to clothe a boy in the old days, before
had come in than today when they are
in, and sweatshops have become so large a factor in the
clothing industry. Those were the days when the mother
was lioth tailor and seamstress for the family. And Into
the clothing which the children wore was sewed the
kthought and care springing from the unfailing fount of
love within the mother heart. As the writer quoted has
said: "The patched trousers were a work of art and any
having the care of children could afford to pay money
for them if they could be offered for sale, that they
might be hung up on a blackboard like a map as a demon stration of the wonderful ingenuity of mother love."
The ability to sympathize with and to understand their
fellow man, this is what the children need to be given,
and this it is, lacking which, ability in no other direction cati compensate. There are men and women whom
the world calls successful; they have large bank accounts and iive In mansions, yet in their youthful days
they wore garments made by mothres' hands. And today, after the lapse of years and a lifetime of varied experience, they have come to understand and appreciate
all there was in human affection worked into those garments by mother's needle. Broadcloths, silks, satins In
richest texture and most fashionable style, all these
would be cast off If they could only again don one of the
garments made by mother aud wear it where
her eye might see that now they know and understand.
The boy or the girl compelled to wear clothing made
by mother's hands ought to be prouder than king or
queen, for into such garments are woven a mother's love,
the finest and most precious of earthly loves.
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General Merchandise

We
Offer to supply you with anything

In

Groceries, Cigar and Tobacco, an
All Kinds of Fresh Meat
No. SOO North Broadway.

A. SIMPIER

our line, at prices that are fair and
Corner Washington Arena.
square, and we are now making
New Mexlee
Albuquerque,

Special Prices
On the Following
$12
& ct

Refrigerators
r ni.
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$8 China Tea Sets
40c China Salad Bowls

THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
takes pride In her bread and
cake making knows the pleasure and
satisfaction to be had by the use of
Empress mills flour. She knows hT
bread will be the whitest, sweetett,
most nutritious and healthful,
and
her cakes, pies and pastry dainty,
delicate and light.

"AMBULANCE"

Who

THE SICK OR INJURED.
n
Prompt Service Day or Night
$6
0. W. STRONG'S SONS,
25c Colo. Phone, 76
Automatic, 147.
MOVING

--

Decorated Haviland China, at 20
per cent discount.
25c
75c Glass Berry Sets
20c
35c Glass Water Pitchers
$1.75 Decorated Lamps
$1.25
$3.25
$4.50 Decorated Lamps
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers
65c
40c
50c Steam Egg Poachers
$10.50
$12.50 Buggy Harness

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

FOR

$9
.-

O. DINSDALE

Highland Livery

1

STABLE

fVl.

Boarding Horses a Specialty
RIGHT

Pt

AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER ARE
THE WORST MONTHS FOR CHICKINTERNATIONAL
EN CHOLERA.
POULTRY FOOD WILL CURE THAT
PACKAGE CONDISEASE.
TAINS 1C0 FEEDS FOR 12 FOWLS.
PRICE REFUNDED IF IT FAILS. E.
W. FEE. 620 SOUTH SECOND ST.

:i4 West Copper
WHOLESALE

T

Ulini

BERGER

& Eakin

Ave.

LIQUOR AND CIGAR
DEALERS

Exclusive Aeents for Yellowstone
and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moei fe Cliandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A
Fresh Cut Flowers.
U. C. Bohemian and Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and
FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
of the A lvarado Whiskey. Write for our illustrated catalogue and
distributors
COMING.
KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT price list. Automatic Telephone 1W
COMING,
KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT
Salesroom 111 South First Street,
SUN, SEPTEMBER 23.
SUN, SEPTEMBER 23.
Albuauerniio New Mot'iv.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

Scale For Discounting Legal Tender Notes

The
If yon have an y basine ss of a f inancial
nato re or if you hav e any re ason
to change your Ba nk Acco ant
call or write us.
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old-tim-

THE
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CHOICE
By

Capital a nd Surp lus,

MADE

BY

YOU

Eimund Yance Cook

The little it takes to make Hie bright.
If we open our eyes to get it!
And the trifle which make It black as night,
If we close our lids and let It!
Behold, as the world goes whirling by,
It Is gloomy, or glad, as it fits your eye.

the storms of life we can fret the eye
Where the guttering mud is drifted,
Or we can look to the world-widsky
Where tho Artist's scenes are shifted.
Budd ies are oceans In initial ures,
Or inertly puddles; the choice is yours.

snip our niggardly souls so bare
That we haggle a penny between us;
Or we can be rich in a common
Of the Pleiades and Venus.
You can lift your soul to Its outermost loow,
Or you can keep It packed in a pockeibook.

75,0 00.1

two-fifth- s,

two-fifth-

lf

As it fits your eye, and I mean by that
You find what you look for, mostly;
You can feed your happiness full and fat.
You can make your miseries ghostly.
Or you can forget every joy you own
By coveting something beyond
our zone.
In

$1

used by the Treasurer of the United States. United State
The above Is a fac simile of the discount-glas- s
notes, fractional currency notes, gold certificates, sliver certificates, and Treasury notes of 1890, art redeemable
by the Treasury, and when not mutilated so that less than three-fifth- s
of the original proportions remains, by
the several Assistant Treasurers, at face value. United States notes are redeemable in coin. In sums not less
than $50, by the Asslstaut Treasurers in New York and San Francisco. Treasury notes of 1890 are redeemable la
coin, in sums not less than $50, by the Treasurer and all the Assistant Treasurers. Silver certificates are redeemNational bank notes are reable in standard silver dollars only, or exchangeable for other silver certificates.
deemable by the Treasurer, but not by the Assistant Treasurers. United States notes, fractional currency notes,
gold certificates, silver certificates, Treasury notes of 1890, and National bank rimjs, when mutilated so that less
of the original proportions remains, are redeemable by Treasury
but clearly more than
than three-fifths- ,
s
are
only, at one-hathe face value of the whole note or certificate. Fragments not clearly more than
not redeemed, unless accompanied by the evidence required In paragraph 13. Fragments less than three-flfth- a
persons
are redeemed at the face yalue of the whole note when accompanied by an affidavit of the owner or other
bavins knowledge of the facts that tfaa missing portions have been totally destroyed. The affidavit must state the
cause and manner of the multtlatlon, and must be sworn and subscribed to before an officer qualified to administer
atha, who must affix his official seal thereto, and the character of the affiant must be certified to be good by
uch officer or some other havinf an official seal. Signatures by mark iX) must be wltnesseJ by two persons
who can write, and who must give their place of residence. The Treasurer will exercise such discretion under
thte regulation as may seem to him needful to protect the United Stated from fraud Fragments not redeemable
are rejected and returnd.

MUST
BE

Furniture
Bargains..

Large new stock just in.

We are now open for business, with 8!
a new and second-hanline of furniture, at 114 South Fourth street, In

Everybody welcome to lock through
our large three-floo- r
repository.

the Gleckler building.
IRVAN

& HAYGOOD.

We can

If we

don't do your

HAULING

lose money. We
haul anything quickest and
best service In city. Excavating a speciality.

we

both

City Market
John W. Abbott, Prop.

Only tho Bmat

may follow a phantom the arid miles
Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Meats, Butter and Eggs
To a mountain of cankered treasure.
Auto phone 362 Colo, Blk 155
Or wt can find, in a baby s smiles.
109 North Second St.
Geo. M. Baccus, Prop.
The pulse of a living pleasure.
inav drink of tho Keft until wo burst.
Whil the trickling spring would have quenched our
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
FRUITS
AND
VEGETABLES,
(he new.
thirst.
FRESH EVERY DAY, AT MALOY'S,
Vv

i

o. w.

FAIRVIEW

1

According to tho Nee, lies Kye, Seth Hartley, largely
instrumental In the construction of the present street
car system In San Bernardino, has asked that city for
another franchise, this time for a double track line. He
also asked Colton for a franchise. The San Bernardino
paper claim that there are indications that Mr. Hartley

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS.

SUPERINTENDENTS

From Denver Timet

12-1-

have added another accusation, with perfect truth.
Arizona is so firmly In the i:rasp of several big corporations that the majority of the voters are mortgaged to
them. And yet there are people In Arizona who think
themselves too good to be Joined with New Mexico. So
bays the Las Vegas Optic.

Defer not to future day to act wisely. The ever presnnt la. the
one time given you for action. If you are out to buy a piano today,
call In here without delay, and see the fine showing of piano bargains,
Including Chickerlng Bros., Starr, Ellington, Howard, Hamilton, Oxford,
and many other makes. Our prices are low, and our terms make piano
buying easy. May we have your order for piano tuning?
Established In 1900.

UNDERTAKERS

TEACHING OF THE

n

Some of the Arizona papers are grieved because we
have expressed our le.ief that New Mexico, morally, is
far ahad of Arizona. While we were about it we might

16, 1905.

e

This coming September, San Juau county. New
ico, will show what can be produced here in fruit, farm

,

WEDNESDAY, AUG.

LLARNARD & L INDEMA NN,

f

REDUCED PRICES
on Dental Work. Plates. $8.00;
Fillings,
Gold Crowns, $6.00;
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted with-ou- t
pain, 50c. All guaranteed.

more than
That China is alive to her interests
relates to the American Exclusion Act, which with characteristic depth and guile she is handling In masterly

Mex-

Durango-Farmnigto-

bottles.

Foil SALE

In

mSOUICliS

produce, live stock, coal, grain, dairy and kitchen products, etc., at two big county fairs. One will be In Aztec,
some time in September, the exact date depending on the
completion of the
branch of the D.
& R. Q. railroad. Aztec la planning a big fair and carnival in celebration of the first railroad Into the county,
and as soon as the railroad company will consent to fix
a time when excursion trains will be run. to Durango,
Aztec will advertise the fair dates, and four days will be
given up to a general exhibit and good time.
The other fair will be at Farmiugton, September
inclusive, aud that hustling town will give everybody who attends their money's worth. Many of the
finest orchards in San Juan county, and some of the best
ranches are near Farmington, and their exhibit will be a
credit to their town and county. The end of all effort
in putting this county in the public eye Is to build It up
and bring in new comers.
The foregoing Is from the Aztec Index. For several
years one of the fine-i- t sections of the horticultural dis- play at the territorial rair lias been irom Han juun
county. If fruit displays from that section are not to be
sent to the approaching Territorial Fair, an the above
article would Indicate that conclusion, then there Is
matter of profound regret regret that the horticultural
department will be deprived of au important and valuable portion of Its exhibit, and one which material. y
aided In making the fair territorial in fact as well as
In name; but regret also that San Juan county shall deprive Itself of the opportunity for a wider advertisement
of its products at the Territorial Fair than it can secure
by any number of local fairs.
Much the larger part of those
This is
attending the local fairs will be those who ulrtaUy are
familiar with the products of the county, for they reside there; but at the Territorial Fair, few will bo lamil-ia- r
with that section, and tho exhibit that San Juan
county can make would be a revelation to well nigh
everyone.
What The Citizen says in this case is equally applicable to all other parts of New Mexico.

& SOo.

.

LATE TO CLASSIFY

T00

CIIIJSIiSli ASTUTENESS

At the markets of Chicago, ansas City, Omaha, St
Louis, and St. Joseph, the total live stock receipts during
the month of June amounted to 2,874,600 head, as against
a similar inbound movement in 1904 of 2,705,608 head
and in 1903 of 2,554,391 head. During the first six mouths
ct the current year 17,240,165 head of live stock were recelved at these five markets, a number approximately
600,000 head greater than that for a like period in 1U04,
and over 2,000,000 head greater than that for 1903. The
present year's movement was divided into 3,429,844 cattle. 275,530 calves, 9,029,118 hogs, 4,289,758 sheep, and
215,915 horses and mules. As compared with the 1904
figures, gains were made in the arrivals of calves, hogs,
sheep and horses and mules, but a Blight loss occurred
in receipts of cattle. The number of cars required to
handle the inbound movement during the first six
months of J905 totaled 308,489, as compared with 312,365
cars in 1904 and 296,644 cars in 1903.

COUNTY

DAVI8'.)

Colic, Cramps,

Cures
aso.

."ite-gv-

'!".l'iiiiW,lM 'J'PJflb1.'.1" ""Jkl

Painkittev

per-tiap-

SACS JUAN

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALliUQUEltOUK

PACE FOUR

Pleasure is yours when
you have one of our
high-grad-

e

...VEHICLES

AND

HARNESS

PRICE8 LOWER THAN EVER.

J. KORBER &

GO

WEDNESDAY, AUG.

n
n
n
n
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ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
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Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

IM

Store Closet 12:30 to 2:30 during
August.

THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

TE mP TA TI O
CONTINUES ALL NEXT

GREAT

n
n
n
n
n
u
u
u
n

50

0
n
u
u
n
u

One Lot Women's Vests, tape
worth 12Jac; on Sale for

yard

M

2,000 yards

7,c
Fancy White

nants, worth 20c
per yard

n

a

Qq

25c

Hose, the Topsy Brand, same quality
sold elsewhere for 20c per pair; on
Sale here for, per pair

45c

Pric- e-

4C

25c

15c

One Lot Women's Vests, at, each

3c

5,000 yards

Fine White Good Remnants, 3 to 10 yards in piece, worth
up to 15c a yard; Sale Price, yard

Oc

QC

One Lot Women's Vests, sold for
each; Special Sale Price, each

5.000 yards
Best Dress Ginghams,
worth 10c yard, see them; Sale Price
only, per yard Qq

Flannels,
pink and
red, very fine quality, at, per yard

12,c

Lot Women's Vests, In white,
pink and blue, sold for 12'2c; Sale
One

5,000 yards Checked Apron Gingham,
good quality, at, per yard

GC

Pillow

50 dozen Misses Black, Fine Ribbed

Lace and Embroidery trimmed, full
sized; made of good muslin; on Sale,
each

Goods Rem-

yard; Sale Price,

100 pieces Best Plain Outing
In white, cream, baby blue,

n
n
n

Tops, on Sale at, each

MUSLIN UNDERSKIRTS 200 Mus- tin Underskirts, In plain, Hemstitched,

500
NEW OUTING FLANNELS
pieces New Outing Flannel, good quality, neat patterns, at the low price of,
per yard

M

7'.,c
25 dozen Best Quality Turkish

4c

3c

n
n
H
n

neck,

HERE'S A SNAP IN LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS 50 dozen Plain, White
Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs,
ALL
PURE LINEN; Sale Price, each

200 pieces New Huron Percales,
27
inches wid, good quality, per yard

H

2,C

7c

sizes, on

SALE OF REMNANTS
3,000 yards Fine Dress Gingham Remnants, 3 yards to 12 yards in each
piece, all worth I2V2C a yard; for this
sale, per yard

n

50 pieces Table Oif Cloth, V4 yards
wide; Best Standard Quality, worth
25c a yard: your choice of patterns,
t, per yard
J
50 pieces Unbleached Outing Flanr.cl,
at, per yard
Qq
300 pieces New Outing Flannels, extra quality, all new patterns; Sale
Price, per yard

25C

2,000 yards New Scotch Lawn at, per

$q
25 dozen Lawn Kimonos, all
Sale at
25 C
MILL END

at,

One Lot Women's Vests, In extra
sizes, sold for 40c;
Special Sale
Price

59c

H

Cretons,

2,000 yards good White Waistlngs, 3
to 12 yards In each piece, worth up to
35c a yard, at The Tempting Price of,

Ghc

B
B
B

per yard

1

2,C

a
a
a
a
0
a

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

TREAT
IS AN OLD SAYING, MEANING

THAT

YOU GET

THE

METAL

- WOOL

i,

EXACT EQUIVALENT

For what you give. If you will get our estimate on your electrical
work, we will give you ample opportunity
to
secure a double
DUTCH TREAT.
MOTORS AND DYNAMOS FOR EVERY PURPOSE CARRIED IN
STOCK.
Let us supply you with fans before the hot weather begins.
Fixtures and House Wiring a specialty.
PUMPING PLANTS OF ALL SIZES FOR IMMEDIATE

Estimate Cheerfully Given.
Southwestern

Dental

Electric

Prices

& Construction

Co.,

6 South
ccond&t.

Reduced

have reduced prices In all dental
work. Full upper or lower seta of
teeth from $3 up, according to quality.
Gold filling from $2 up. Amalgam
and all other fillings, from (1 up.
Gold crowns and. bridge work at greatly reduced prices. Appointments made
by mall. Dr. D. C. Labbe, of Chicago,
will assist.
I

W, N. MACBETH
.
24 and 25 Barnett
building
Oldest established dentist in the

Rooms

I

territory.

nwi" wimmwimmWBmmmmFmm

FREE!

FREE!

CASINO!

FREE!

CASINO!

ijb.'a;

1

With every Gas Range, two tickets to the
Casino. Best seats in the house, free pass on
cars both way. Those who cook with gas are
there on time. Show Room Fourth and Gold
Avenue. See the Gas Man.

82a
torn
44

SAN JUAN COUNTY.

September,

c.

Oats

August,

25"ac.

Pork

Free Gas

Lard

September,

If j'ou live on the gas mains and purchase a
Gas Stove, we set up your stove and connect
you with tne gas Cas Ranges at Cost
mains free of any
charge. Ladies' see the Old Man then the
Gas Man. Fourth and Gold Avenue.

September,

$7.77.
Ribs September,
$8.72.

c: December.

25?c;

$14.30.

Free Gas

54

Harrison of Farmington, San
Juan county, has just returned from
Columbus, Ohio, whore he purchased
n thoroughbred Cornmn couch
stalA company will be organized
lion.
among the people of San Juan county
which will own the horse. The company will be capitalized at $3,000;
into fifteen shares. It Is the Intern ion to grade up the present horses
of that section.
K. M.

September,

$14.20;

October,

$7.72; October,
$8.60;

October,

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 10. Cattle
Receipts, 11, out);
market steady;
MMiuiern sieeis,
4.20; southern!
cows, $1,7543; native cows and bell'-ers, $1.75&3; stockers and feeders,
$2.:.0ij 4. Hi;
bulls, $J&3.35; calves,
$2.50fc5.25;
western steers, 3.25jl
4. Mi; western cows, $2&3.2j.
Sheep Receipts, 2, ) market 10c;
hither; muttons, $l.24fi5.C5; lambs,
foHl; range wethers, $4.5o5i 5.60: fud
ewes, $3.bU-- 4.60.

LOCAL

1

Mr. and Mrs. George Younggreeii,
who were the guests of Mrs. J. H.
Kobinson,
have returned to their
home at Topeka, Kansas.

forget the rresbyterian Sabbath school Ice cream social at the
home of Mrs. Hope, 813 West Copper
Thursday, August 17.
Don't

Attend the Temptation Sale at the
Rule Dry flood Co. all this

Ooldeii
week.

BRUNO

i

Ifov. Father Manda'ail
returned
this morning from Silver Ci'y, where
he has been conducting a n treat fur
the past two weeks.
Rev.
requests
Father Mandabri
The Citizen to inform the members
of the Catholic congregation that the
Immaculate Conception Pchool has
withdrawn from tlm uiann cr,t.t,u 1,1
favor of the Knights of Columbia.
which order has entered tho contest
Tho Knights of Columbus need a
piano for their club nxuns.
Mrs. Carrie A. Warner, aged 27
years .died this morning at the family home, No. t;2r, North Sixth street,
alter a lingering Illness wiih tuberculosis. The remains
have been
taken in charge by tho Fuchr Vnder-takinCompany, ami will be shipped
tomorrow morning to the old home of
be deceased, in Towanda, I'a. The
mother and sister will accompany the
"
remains home.

K

THE BIBLE WAGON
Sold

by THE ALBUQUERQUE

CARRIAGE CO.,

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Yj

APPEAR

IN CONCERT

The Sheehan Saloon Case.
The only other business the council
considered last night was the case of
m. sneenan, wiho desires to open a sa-- !
loon on South Mist street, but whose'
license the council revoked, after It!
had granted such license, because it1
found that some of the names on the!
petition for the saloon had been fore."
ed.
The case came un in the nntnrn'
or a proposed ordinance to include
South First street, from Gold to Iron
avenue, iu the "business section" of
the city. After considerable discussion Alderman
moved that
the rules be suspended and the
ordinance be passed. However, this
motion met with considerable nnnn.
sit Ion on the part of Alderman Walker,
nu moiignt mat as the council had
turned Mr. Sheehan down for fraud.
and revoked his license, It should not
go dbck on wliat It had done by turning around ami passing an ordinance
allowing Mr. Sheehan to start n un.
loon.
The matter was finally
to the imiIIco committee for
further, investigation, and a rennrt
will be made at the next meeting of
the council. Mr. Sheehan was represented by his attorney, (). N. Matron,
who stated to the council that hia ell.
ent had been misrepresented, and that
mo iorged names had been placed on
the petition by Sheehan's friends, p:op- eriy noiuers, who desired the saloon.

AT
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SEPTEMBER 8th

Carpets an J Rugs
that

you can find no fault
prices you cannot criticise.

Albeit Faber,

IN

F. M. Jones, locating cnirlneur for
the Santa Fe, passed through the city
.
.03 hum unit; en ruiinie to Santa Fe,
where he has business with ilm ter!
ritorial land office.
Mr. Jones U at present engaired in
carrying out a well laid plan of the
Santri Fe to lower its grades over the
continental divide. The piesent maxim grade f the Santa Fe in western
New Mexico is l per cent. This Mr.
Joins hoped to reduce to .11 per cent
grade, and he stated this morning
(hat he thought the project quite feasible. H
corps of engineers are at
work at present in the neighborhood
of I.aguna.

mustard

305 Railroad Avenge

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Drain Laying
IS IT? WELL, WE GUESSI WHEN
IT COMES RIGHT DOWN TO GIV-INGENUINE VALUE FOR EVERY.
DOLLAR YOU SPEND FOR PLUMB.
ING, THERE IS NO ONE AHEAD OF
US. IF YOU WANT TO BE IN THE
SWIM, GET GOOD,
ENDURING
WORK AND SAVE MONEY, WE
ARE THE PEOPLE TO SEE.

MA)i

L. Bell
J.
122 WEST SILVER

Co.
A VENUM

Automatio Telephone, No. 647.
Colorado Telephone, No. 78 Red.

QXXIXXXXXXXXXrXXXIIXXXUXIXXTXXIXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXl
i
3

The Colorado Telephone Company.
Room IS, N. T.

Armio Building.

you realize that you can get
Telephone Service today Tor
what you are paying for inferior
service.
Do

MODERN

The only Long Distance Transmitters and Receivers; Wall or
Desk Sets; Long time contracts as
you vish; Lowest rates.

illt

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
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Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish
We give

on

our laundry

work?

Try

it and see how

durable it is.

Notice how long it keeps its finish.
turn out linen, white as snow and tree from all
specks or wrinkles,
We

Imperial Laundry Co.
'RED WAGONS"
I

.

BALDRIDGE
NATIVE AND
C- -

CHICAGO LUMBER

SHERMAN - WILLIAMS
RAINT
Covers more,
looks best, wears long
est, most economical,
full measure.
riitmT

BUILDING RARER-Alw- ays
In stock. Rlaster,
Lime, 'Cement, Ralnt,

strcct and coal avk.

Glass, Sash, Doors, etc.
ALBUQUCRQUK. N. M.

OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal that will gladtea
your heart and warm your hons.
when its cold. Fill your bint tor
next winter now and avoid tbe rnsb.
American Block coal, the best Gallua
mined. Cerrlllos Lump, the standard
heating coal. All sizes of bard coal

WESItRN NEW MEXICO

California

with

LOOK

g

DIECKMANN

one visit under such circumstances
would be enough. But we want you
as a constant caller, so we make sure
to have

LOWER GRADES FOR SANTA FE

PARAGRAPHS.

VIOIjIXIST
WILL

Recommendations.
Your committee would recommend
that another policeman be emnloved
who shall bo given the title of police
seigoant.
Said sergeant shall have
minium? m accept bonds, cash or
otherwise. He shall be on duty, sta
tioned at. tno city ha . and at nil
times be within hearing of telephone
calls. Your committee believes that
tnis will supply a greatly needed want
tor such citizens who In emergency
miring the night might rouulne the
services of the police.
That, all violations of city ordinance
he brought before the police Judge,
nun xmu me ponce judge be directed
to make a repoit to the council at
tn end of each month, showing a list
of all cases brought before the police
wiih, nnes assessed, discharges, etc.
i nat the marshal
be directed
to
carefully caution the members of the
police force as to their duties under
city ordinances.
That all doors, curtains, and other
obstructions of view to moms used
and known as wine rooms, be removed, making all such rooms open
to public view and police inspection.
i nai an lodging houses and hotels
In the city be required to keep registers and all persons securing rooms
In same be registered.
That any
person or persons registering under
assumed names be fined.
Your committee visited the city Jail,
and reports the Jail as Inadequate and
the sewerage system bal. and that it
has been only through continued efforts of the marsiial that the same has
been kept habitable for prisoners.
Your committee would
recommend
that a committee be appointed to consider a site for a city building, and
that the matter be taken up and a
site selected and something be done
which will lead to the erection of such
a building.
Your committee would further state
that It Is a permanent committee, and
that It will be ready and willing to receive and Investigate complaints regarding the police department at any
time In the future, and would urge
the public to submit to this commit-- i
tee any complaints It may have at
any time. Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE P. LEARNARD,
THOMAS ISHERWOOD,
LOUIS ILFELD,
Police Committee.

Coverings

Floor

0
0
0
0
0

W A. Bayer, secretary to W. H. An-- ,
drews, delegate to congress, returned
yesterday irom a business trip to
Andrews, Siena county.
Mr. Bayer says that everything is
Closing quotations Received by Levy green
down in Sierra county, and
Bios., Correspondents for Logan
stock of every kind Is looking fine.
& Bryan. Barnett Building.
There is very little glass in the
country, but the hills are covered
Amalgamated Copper
85
with a peculiar species of weeds lief
American Sugar
toiore unknown in that part of the
,Unll..,.
.JlllLUU
374 country. Cattle seem to like these
'Atchison, pfd
104
weeds and grow fat upon them read
Baltimore & Ohio
114
lly.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
70
A large number of horses are be
Colo. ado Fuel & Iron
46
ing shipped out of Southern New
Colorado Southern, common
28
Mexico. A herd of 2.000 wild animals
Colorado Southern, second
40
ironi the range of "Jimmy" Hyler
Chicago, Great Western, common 22
were rounded up near Lake Valley
C. & 0
67
msi weeK ami several cars were ship
Erie, common
48
ped, supposedly to Texas.
Erie, first
85
Louisville & Nashville
150
TERRITORIAL
POST OFFICES
Missouri Pacific
105
Metropolitan
129
Mexican Central
24
Advices from Washington give the
New York Central
155
following changes in postoffices of
Norfolk
86
the territory:
Reading, common
112
Kodey, Dona Ana couuty Leonor
Pennsylvania
145
Moaner, new postmaster.
Rock Island, common
344
Tohatcui, leKiniey countx Anna
Republic Iron & Steel, common.. 21
Devore, new postmistress.'
Southern Pacific
67
Hanley, San Miguel county Office
St. Paul
186
discontinued.
Southern Railway
35
Aden, Dona Ana county L. R, God
Tennessee Coal & Iron
90
;
den, new postmaster.
Texas - Pacific
36
Carrlzozo, Lincoln county Peter E.
Union Pacific, common
136
Lacy, new postmaster.
U. S. S., common
36
Jemez, Sandoval county
Ragy
U. S. S., pfd
104
unes, new postmaster.
Wabash, common
21
Wabash, pfd
42
COMING EVENTS
Wisconsin Central, common .... 29
Wisconsin Central, pfd
58
O. & W
August 31 "York State Folk" or
65
American Smelters
"Down East."
...129
September 5 School begins, the
Chicago Live Stock.
day after Labor day.
Chicago, Aug. 16. Cattle Receipts,
September 8 The Bruno Dlcckman
6,500; market
steady to 10c lower; concert.
good to prime steers, $5.406; poor
September 18 to 23 Twenty-fiftto medium, $4 5.25; stockeiB and Territorial Fair.
feeders,
2.254.40; heifors, $2 5;
BUYS SMALL FARM
caniiers, $1.25 2.65: bulls. 12.25ft.
FOR $90 AN ACRE.
Texas fed steers,
$3.50
4.50; western steers, $3.5o&4.
R. H. Myers of Silverton, Colorado,
Sheep Receipts, 15,000; market was
steady to strong; good to choice, $4.90 nas nought from W. A. Hunter ten
acres of land In San Juan county for
f 5.40; fair to choice mixed, $4.25
he land is situated two and
4.80; western sheep, $4.505.40; nahair mile east of Karmlngton. Mr.
laml)8.
tive
$5.257.20; western aMyers
wlil brlni his family from SII
lamlis, $4.957.75.
verton and make his home on his new
land.
Provisions.
Chicago, Aug. 16. Closing prices:
Wheat August, 8Hic; September, GERMAN COACH STALLION
FOR
MONEY

for a moment What would be the use
of inviting you to our store If we did
not have the right

as.-ds-

CROW FAT OX WEEDS

THE MARKETS
-

the city,

a
a

SIERRA COUNTY CATTLE

STOCK

Stop and Think

(Continued from Page 1.)
tern of collecting fines, etc., In
neg leave to report:

your committee advertised In
If hoThat
papers that It mould hold meetings
at the store of George P. I.eainard.l
chairman of the committee,
each
B morning
during the past week, and ro- B quested that persons desiring to make
complaints or those who would give
the committee any Information as to
B any wrong actions of the police, at- W tend such meetings. ,
011r
reports that the
B complaintscommittee
made were limited, that
your
has carefully InvestiB gated committeecomplaint,
case or inB formationeach
received, and a careful record of the Investigations have heen
niade.
Your committee also visited
all places ami persons from whom It
was believed the committee could
gain any Information whatsoever.
In a few cases, certain persons have
continually made derogatory reports
as to the police force, but has failed
to submit one word of evidence that
t
would
the committee In its in
vestigations. Instead of assisting your
committee they have retarded
and
discredited their efforts along this
line.
Your committee desires to state that
numerous suggestions have been of- lereii 10 mo committee 'or Improvement of the police system, some of
wnich are of considerable value.
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IS EXONERATED

H

SALE a

Pay Day Bargains

pieces New Curtain
per yard
Qq

DRESS GOODS 20 pieces of Good
Brilllantine, 50 Inches wide; In black,
navy blue, royal blue, brown, cardinal
and green; would be cheap at 75c a
yard. Special Price, per yard

DEPARTMENT.

n

AT

WEEK

Pay Day Bargains

12:30 to 2:30 during
August.

Store Close

POLICE

n

PAGE FIVE

has

strength but lacks flavor.
Trieste has flavor but lacks
strength. Schilling's Dest is
the two mixed, nothing els,
no color.
The next "best

WOOD

Factory wood, $3.00 full load: Green
Mill wood. $2.00 full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN S COAL YARD.
Colo. Phone, 46

Auto Phone. 416.

a

GIVE
YOURSELF AND YOUR
FAMILY A TREAT
BY OWNING
ONE OF OUR NEW BUGGIES OR
SURREYS. WE MAKE PRICES TO
SELL. ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
COMPANY.

eiCKf

CENTRAL

HOTEL
jno.
MITCHELL
S.

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

LOCATION.
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS
Reasonable Prices
Splendid Rsstaurant
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Nev
Mexicans and Arlzonl ans spending the summer on the
beaches are welcome to the use .of our Ladies' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and
writing materials free. Ladles. and children welcome.
All Depot care stop at the H oilenbeck. Electric
excursion
and
beach care pass the door.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS

GOOD ENOUGH

--

mustard sold here is weak but
has good flavor.
Your grocer's; moncyback.

HOLLENBECK

fc.

CEASES TO BE GOOD ENOUGH IF IT" CAN POSSIBLY BE MADE
BETTER. IS THE RULE WE WORK BY, IN PREPARING MEDICINES AND PRESCRIPTIONS. FOR THE WELFARE OF THE
SICK AND FOR THE PROTECTION OF OUR BUSINESS WE
PUT
"
SK'LL CA" COMMAND

TgVuNHHrBSTT

B. H. BR1GGS 8l CO..
SOI

PROPS. ALVARADO

PHARMACY

'

TRtmr and

OOLD AVZ.

AIJU 3UEKQUE

PACE ftlX

CITIZEN.

EVENING

WEDNESDAY, AUG.

Yard wide, Whit Curtain 6wlsses,
with dota, apota or figurea apeclal
thia week,

The ECONOMIST

VVc

Albuquerque's Biggest, Brightest and Busiest Store

Curtain Swisses

16, 1905.

Silkolines
Figured Silkolinea, full yard wide,
pretty colorings and deaigna; also
plain colore; apeclal this week

ffO

EXCELLENT OFFERINGS IN LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERES AND DRAPERIES
Tapestries Reduced
Those rich tapestries ao appropriate for portiere
or furniture coverings 50 Inch wide come In all
the new colorings and deaigna at greatly reduced prices for thia week.
50c grade
grade
$1.00
grade
$1.25
$1.50 grade
$2.00 grade

C9

at

79

at
at
at
at

9S
1-1-

1-5-

Japanese Crepes
Beautiful Jap crepes for draperies In large variety of coloringa and designs the loveliest
things imaginable 25c to 35c value priced this
week, per yard

Sale of Couch and
Table Covers
Great line of couch and table covers of tapestries
in the various combinations of coloring and designs. Couch covers have the fringe all around
in
are full length and width beautiful effect
Roman stripe and are priced a follow:
$4 values at
S3
$5 values at

SI

Tapestry Tabic Covers
Have all been reduced on an average of 20 per
cent. Suffice it to say both the covers and price
will prove satisfactory to you. Range of prices:

time will soon be here again. Of course, in Albuquerque where there's always
HOUSECLEANINO in real estate it means housecleaning every day in the week. But it is the quarterly
housecleaning time to which we are referring. Tis the cleaning of your home from attic to cellar.
What pleasant (?7anticipations for the careful housekeeper! There is the parlor needs new curtains and
the library a change of hangings. The diningroom, too, could be greatly improved by a pair of new
curtains and the bedroom will look more cheerful with new draperies. Now, we' want to help you if
you will let us. Wewant to take some of the worries off your shoulders -- want to smoothen the
wrinkles of perplexity that appear at the thought of housecleaning on every woman's face. How will
we do it? By offering for one week

Draperies
Bargains in Curtains and every
portiere, every couch
Every lace curtain,

that will prove a delight to economical women.
every yard of drapery is reduced for this sale. The values are nothing short of marvelous.
not afford to pass this up.

New Draperies
We've just received a line of curtain materials
will find favor with particular women. All
the newest weave and effect. First in the lot
comes a line of

Embroidered French
Scrims
These are 40 Inches wide embroidered with ilk
finished thread in yellow, blue, red and green
flowers on cream scrim. Very beautiful. Eastern
stores sell these at 75c per yard, we ask only

cover,

You

75c
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.50

$5 Portieres 3.25

Cretonnes Reduced

7hc

15c
. 15c
20c
25c
40c

98c to $5

Curtain Lawns
lawn white ground
Very neat. Special,

with fancy colored border.
per yard

12lc

VBc

Mr. Cook, who understand the nature ley and thus advertising this section
of the country, will finally master of the count! y .has received word
that the railroad will allow him the
the situation to a great extent.
Published Dally and Weekly.
Fifty Years the Standard
car tlBsired and he left this morning
B the Citizen Publishing Company.
charge.
He had
for the north to take
Pleasantly Effective.
exEntered at postofflce for transmisIn the way, no trouble to car- with him a small but attractive
Never
second
as
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through
the
points
sion
from
different
of
hibit
fruit
easy
never
ry,
pleasant
take,
and
to
clasB matter.
the valley. There were grapes, apfalling In result are DeWltt'8 Little In
plums and other fruits;
Early Risers. These famous little pills ples, peaches,
quality
could not be beaten.
the
and
guarantee
headagainst
are a certain
will secuie a large exhibit before
U N O N(Jy) LA BE L
ache, biliousness, torped liver and all He
regular
trip.
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a
of the Ills resulting from constipation. starting
night
Herbert
returned
Father
strengthen
They tonic and
the liver. from Wichita, Kan., where last
went
he
druggists.
Sold
by
all
Cure Jaundice.
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plans that have been
the
submit
to
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BERNALILLO
prepared for the Sisters hospital that
Associated i'resa, Afternoon Dispatches,
GALLUP
will be erected In Roswell this fall.
County
Circulation.
largest CItr and
The plans have been prepared hen,
1'he Largest New Mexico Circulation,
according to the Ideas held on the
.MeKluley County Republican.
fcargest Northern Arizona Circulation.
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others
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city were literally covered with
The Evening Citizen
Nothing on the Market Equal to
In the city at the low rate of 20 hoppers yesterday morning.
Where
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
CO
per
cents
per
week,
for
or
they came from and where they went
cents
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Made from pure cream of
monthly.
paid
month when
is a mystery.
It is supposed that This fact Is well known to druggists
will
everywhere,
of
ten
and
nine
out
can
had
be
advertising
Rates for
they were carried here by the wind give
their customers this preparation tartar derived from grapes.
on application.
of Tuesday night.
when the best Is asked for. Mr. Obe.,
Gregory Page and Alex. Dowle' of Wltmer, a prominent druggist of Joplln-MoTHICK BAKING rOWDIS OC
In a circular to his customers, says:
Subscribers will confer a favor by this place, have been appointed delCHICAGO.
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There
market
nonany
on
immediately
us
notifying
egates at large fr:ni the territory to way of patent medicine which equals
paper.
delivery of the
attend the good roads convention to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar- Remedy for bowel complaints. We
be held in Las Vegas on September rhoe
sell and recommend this preparation."
should
lemlttances
and
All letters
26 and 27.
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For sale by all dealers.
toe addressed to The Citizen PublishThe American Lumber company.
ing Company. Drafts, checks and which operates in the Zuni mountains,
Will not do you any good unless you
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e
and express money must will build about twenty-fivmiles of
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t ging camps therewith. It
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to Kelt- - at P.Durango,
Tin
came down yesterday and Goods, Underwear, Enameiware, your
Bell, 15 structing a line from Thoreau
Automatic, 183
ner.
go down to Farmington and size ware, Crockery, and of course,
will
The school board expeots to do up the general fruit conditions as he Groceries, at our store. We are tne
quite a little repairing on the school goes. He Is a loostcr for San Juan acknowledged low price store In the
building before the fall term opens county and each year sends to Presi- whole city. A few prices will give you
r,
up. They expect to paint the int.
of our fine goods:
dent Jeffreys and George Gould boxes an inkling
If you pay $3.50 for a shoe, come
repair the brick work, put in nc-of our apples and peaches the most
and look at ours at $2.50. If you pay
walks, new shades and do other nec- effective advertising possible.
ours
Tho board is also
essary repairs.
Fred I.e Cleru and W. A. IJalllnger $4 for a shoe, come and look at come
conteniulailnu the addition of two of Hloomfield were In the city Wed- at $3. If you pay $5 for a shoe,
years' study, in addition to the high nesday.
They repoit considerable and look at ours at $3.50. If you pay
school course as now outlined. This damage to crops from worms and $6 for a shoe, come and look at ours
will necessitate another teacher and bugs over on the San Juan. The San at $4. All plainly marked; one price
another room. A partition will be Juan country will be represented by to everybody. If you pay 35c or 40c
put in the recitation room, making a fine display at the county lair at for your coffee, try oure at 25c. No
risk. Your money back If you want
CLAYTON
the other room. The addition of two Aztec this fall.
If you pay 30c for coffee, try ours
years' study will be of great benefit
Fred Hunker went to Durango on it. 20c,
If you pay 75c or $1 for tea,
for
higher
desiring
enter
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to
it
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at
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to
this
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ranges to orchards, and now the rail you pay 60c for tea, try oure any
Rememoer,
roads will wipe away the last traces kind you want, at 40c. goods.
Goods for several days. The entire
Your
A Warning to Mothers.
of the old days, and this county will we auarantee all our
party have been camping and fishing
Too much enre cannot be used with advance by leaps and hounds to a pop- money back if you want It.
week.
during
the
umiill children durtnK the hot weather of
out on the Peripue
THE CASH BUYERS' UNION.
summer months to guard against ulation of 311,111111 inside of four or live
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
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Miss O'Neal, from Trinldud, who give the Doold not
castor oil, and lams, who says that any quantity of
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center of Importance.
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in Farmington this week on business West Gold Ave., around floor.
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Get our prices before you buy. We
cancy caused by the resignation
castor oil and this remedy should be connected with the Brotherhood of have
for a short time a few good
A homestead of
American Yoemen.
procured at once and kept ready for
Miss O'Neal.
as soon as the first Indica this order will soon be started In Az- brick and frame houses and choice
Ike liass, who was indicted by the tion ofUBe.
anv bowel trouble appears. This tec and tlie fraternal, insurance and vacant lots, on easy terms,
last grand jury at this place, chargIs the most successful treatment known,
PRICES.
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and may be relied upon with tmplieii social features will attract both men
ed with the theft of cattle, andMonHave vacant lots on the Highlands
confidence, even In cases of cholera 1m and wom n.
leased on bond, was rearrested
by
The San Juan Pressed Stono Co. from $100 to $300; $10 down, and $1
day by Ranger lirophy and Deputy fantum. For sale o all dealers.
ciiiries an aiivc tisenietit in The Index per week. This is a good investment
Sheriff. Hill and placed In the county;
ROSWELL
and will be preparetd to furnish the and will double In price in a short
Jail, his bondsini n having refused to
Miracle building blocks as soon as the time. We have renters for all classes
liinifer be responsible for him.
new railroad will permit them to of buildings, but very few to rent. It
Jinlire Holland, from his ranch c,n Koswcll Register.
your property
A will pay you to list
Hie Traiupares, Is in tho ciiy. 1 lie
It has just been made public haul In cement In car load lots.
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Honiton Swiss
Striped effects. Forty Inche
wide. Suitable for bed room, dining room or li
brary. Special per yard
New for curtains.

AUTO 'PHONE 451

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain

50c

V

d

12
VAVzb

Figured Cretonnes
Yard wide Burlapi
Drapery Sateen
Art Denim
Art Denim

EVENING CITIZEN

I

fully worth $5

Fifteen pieces of pretty cretonnes In various colorings and designs marked special for one week.
Regular price is 10c this week, per yard

as figurea, dots, spots and stripes. Widths run
from 36 to 42 inches. Regular pricea are 15c and
20c per yard. Special this week at

Pretty yard wide curtain

tapestries pretty design

colors green, brown and wine
a pair at
In

Full assortment of white and colored curtain
Swises. These come in the various patterns, such

Wcand

Nottingham Lace Curtains, a pair 39
Nottingham Lace Curtains, a pair 9S
Nottingham Lace Curtain, a pair 1.18
Hamburg Net Curtain, a pair....lC9
Hamburg Net Curtains, a pair.... 2 48

can-

is this "Snowflake."
Another new curtaining
Suitable for bed room, dining room or library.
Come 42 Inches wide. Designs In horizontal
stripes of green and yellow. Special, per yard

Swisses

that

The entire line I included In this sale. Each and
every pair la reduced in price. Besides the regular stock there are a number of odds and end
that must go at any price. Space forbid the
mention of every number we have In atock. Here
are a few. All othera priced In proportion:

Rich Portlerea of good

Curtain Snowflakes

Curtain

Lace Curtains

A

Full Set of Teeth

Examination Free

$o.oo

B.B,F.Copp
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

S6.00
for

Gold

22-Kar- at

Crown
Dr. Wolfe, of Kansas City, will be
additional chair
An
In assistance.
will be added to the office.

si.oo
and

Upward

for

1

Fillings

ROOM 12 S. T. ARM I JO BUILDINO

NEW BANK

post-offic-

e

TERRITORIAL
TOPICS

N. PEACH

&

THar-rho-

TWENTY FIFTH NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE

September is, 19, 20, 2i, 22, 23

$7500 In Purses

and Prizes

Horse Racing, Broncho Busting, Indian Dances and Sports
WONDERFUL TROTTING OSTRICH
V7

GRAND

GRAND

STREET

STREET

GO.

PARADE

1,..-.- .

....i,

.:,

I'.iii

I"... I

i.'.UliW.llM

tf-

..

i'.'U

.

PARADE

n

BED-ROC-

i

ai.

con-hu-

1

,

(

-

hys-teu-

go two heats every day m 2:30 or
Hitched to a road wagon. Will
Live
Stock Show. U. S Cavalry Drills.
Grand
better paced by a horse. Exhibit. Fruit
Exhibit.
Montezuma Ball. Fleece
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
$1500jin Purses. Open to New Mexico, Arizona, Trinidad, Colo, and
ElPaso, Texas, Teams.
FIRST ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
Expert riding and driving by Ladies' and Gentlemen on track in front
of Grand Stand.
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
D. K. B. SELLERS, Secretary
W. H. GREER, President

WEDNESDAY, AUG.

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.

18, 1905.

MALARIA

ON GRIDIRON,

YALE'S CAPTAINS

DIAMOND,

TRACK

CLASSIFIED ADS

Note. All classified advertisements
or rather "liners" one cent a word
for each Insertion. Minimum charge
for any classified advertisements, IS
cents per issue. In order to Insure
proper
v
all "liners"
classification
and mic robes, Chronic Sore and llccrs, should be left at this office not later
Liver Splotches, Chills and Fever, lUuls, than 12 o clock noon.
Acnes and rains, ami a great variety ol
troubles manifest themselves, and soon PUBLISHERS' REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
; .,,lrinin,.,l
Hi
l..,..:....
Pmminent fnonthlr maratinc with Inrret flierh clasl
local ffprcwmalives in
the sulTcrer a prey to a most tnisemble, cirriilaeion mjinres
trrntorr to kios Alter renewal ana
neat ana nervous couumuu.
cutinemrlion IlM. OP aalarv hatil or AAtary and
commission if
withe continuing interest fritni
year l'
in tle business created, hxperience
613 W. Market St.. Louisville, Ky.
"For fAvral va lira I suffered wit h Chilli man. but n.t essential. Good opportunity lor right
Adctresa wun lull particular
Snd Fevrr, caused by Malaria in mv
system, and each summer for npvcral HAPCOODS. lnc. Brain Brokers
years I would hT e relapse. Finally
Cults 821, 309 BrtMdwsy, Msw York.
y physician prescribed B. 8. 8. I took
a fw bottle's; this was about six
WANTED.
It entirely cured me, and
rears siro.
never been trout led einco. I am V ANTED Hood girl for housework,
sure no other medicine could Inivealven
(tood cfHik; no washing.
Call at
me bo complete and imineiiiatp relief,
and I cannot speak too bmbly of S. H. 8.
Fifth street and New York avenue.
My pmtner la bunineees l now taking WANTED
s
carpenters,
Two first-clasB. S. 8. for sn eruption of the si in, and
$.1.75 for eli;ht hours.
a gnneral run-d- o w u condition t lm y lUnion men
item, and although be lias taken but one
lireferieil. John W. MeQuade.
uutlle, already cutuuieucs io ipoi
WANTED Three painters, highest
I. B1IAPOFF.
waees. C. A. Hudson.
S. S. R. counteracts snd elrhcs all the WANTED
A girl for general house
poison from the blood and bi;.li'.i up the
work. 315 South Third street.
Rvstem bv its fine purit'ui'i; final WANTED
Gentlemen's second-hanities nnd tonic effects. It
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
every part, increases the appetite, helps
south of viaduct. Send address and
the stomach and digestion, mul by supwill call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor,
plying the body w ith rich, pure blond,
cures Malaria and all its disatev.ible ail
FOR RENT.
ments.
I'nlikf
blond med- l'OK KKNT Nicely furulshed front
tmt
icines S. S. S. is
room, bath, electric light. No inpurely veRct.t-tilc- .
G24 South Third street.
valids.
It dues not FOIt KKNT
Large, airy rooms, for
contain r parhousekeeping, corner of Sixth street
ticle of mineral
PURELY VEGETABLE.
and Railroad avenue.
cf ntiv kind to FOH RENT A suite of
three rooms,;
h,
affect
disagreeably
digesthe stoma
very deslreablo for party of young
bowels,
cIimumiijj
and
but by
tion ami
men. "13 West Copper.
strengthening the Mood, puts every part FOK RENT
Most desirable
rooms
of the body in healthy condition.
Honk
in city, single or ensuite, with table
on the Mood ami any medical advice delioard. 713 West Copper.
sired without charge.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
cottage flats, one with piano. ApTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
ply 524 John street, east end of viaduct. Mrs. E. K. Notris.
THEY NEVER FAIL.
FOR RENT Rooms for light housekeeping. Apply at Gold Avenue
That Is What They Say About Them
In Albuquerque, and It Is, Therefore, Reliable.
FOR 8ALE.
Another proof, some more evidence FOR SALE Eight room, two story,
Albuquerque testimony to swell the
modern frame dwelling, on corner;
long list of advocates who endorse
good location; will sell cheap if takthe old Quaker remedy, Doau's Kidney
en at once. A. V., care Citizen.
Pills. Read this convincing endorse- FOR SALE Saddle pony, 311 North
First street.
ment of the claims made for that re
FOR SALE Two snaps In real estate.
markable preparation:
Lot 3, in Block 2. of Hunlng's
Mrs. J. Hall, of 519 South First
Highland addition. $400.00. Lots 7,
street, says: "One of my daughters
S and !), comer of Hill street
and
suffered from backache for aliout
Copper avenue, Urownwcll ct Lail's
eight months or a year. Sometime it
addition. This is one of the finest
was so bad that she was completely
building sites in that part of the
prostrated fur a day or so at a time
citv, nnd it sold quick can bo had
I read about Doan's
M. P. STAMM.
for fSOO.OO.
Kidney Pills In
our Albuquerque
newspaper
and
LOST.
thought if they only performed half
what they promised they might help LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN A
strawberry roan mare, white face,
my daughter and we went to the At
four white feet, mane clipped Bhort,
varado Pharmacy for a box. In a
long tall. Return to J. M. MeQuade,
remarkably snort time the medicine
234 North Walter street, and retook effect and a continuation of the
ceive reward.
treatment a little longer stopped the
MALE HELP WANTED.
backache. We are pleased to recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
ai'uy aim laiiixietu ae- i.euiu
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 countlng; M to 1100 a month salary
under bond.
cents. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, assured our graduates
New York, sole agents for the United Our six schools the largest In Amer
ica and endorsed by all railroads.
States.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Remember the name Doan's
and Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio; Buffalo,
44 N.
take no othor.
.; Atlanta, ua.; i,a Crosse, Wis.;
Texarkana, Texas, and San rranclaco,
Hello, Central! I am In dirt from CaL
cellar to garret. "Well, you want
Thornton. He Is the cleaner." With
competent help. P.Ices reasonable.
Has both 'phones. Office, 809 North
Wonder why people worry this hot
Ihird street.
weather, when they should place
their troubles with us. We secure poGENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
sitions aa well as find positions.
I have opened a general repair s'nop
WANTED.
on South Third street, back of Wal
We are atill doing business at the
ton's drug store, and solicit-- the trade same number.
We want your busl
L. II. SHOEMAKEH- of the city.
nets and guarantee to give aatlsfae
tion. Give us a trial.
WE WANT AT ONCE
Two waiters, 2 good cooks, 1 second
Cut'EmUp "
cook, 3 girls for housework, 1 chambermaid, 2 men to take charge of
For Inside Information
I
houses, 1 man to wash wagons;
teamsters, logmen, swamper, laborers, etc.

UNDERMINES THE HEALTH
al n ri a onlar 4li
XtL..
mi
i lie jfi iiib 'it ti
twit: ii it.
blood the entire health is affected, and il
.........
..,pielo,1
tlitjk
1.1
iCa
rf .....
HIV l'tUll 13- lll'l I'm inv
in?

AND WATER
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1
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i

RIO SYSTEM
GRANDE

tervk-cao-

"Scenic Line of the World"

ve--

c

vi ;C.

r--

-

from
Shortest and quickest tin
Santa Fa to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Sprlnga, and all Colorado polnta.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all lines east and west, Tlmo as quick
and ratea as low as by other lines.

t

PULLMAN
DINING
SLEEPERS,
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
CARS.
On all through

trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.

For Illustrated advertising
matter
or Information; address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. 8c T. A., Denver, Colo.
A- - S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.
I

team and won points for Yale In the
hammer throw ii the Intercollegiate
meets. In May, when the nine was
short of outfielders, Shevlin went into left and made good. In his sophomore year Shevlin duplicated this
record and wound up by representing
games
Y'ale in the international
against Oxford and Cambridge. Last
year Shevlin was tried at full back,
but was not a success and was sent
Roth
to his old position, at end.
track and bnse ball teams wanted
him this year, but ho decided that
he had enough to do to handle the
eleven.
Frank O'Brien, the base ball captain, will begin training when school
opens. "Hilly" Lush, the
American League player, will
again coach the squad. Training will
continue until cold weather and will

eight; l'rank Oliiren of FMattsburp,
N. Y., will herd the base hall candidates for practice and John Marvin

IirooU.ine, Mass., will look
men.
came here from the Hill
Pottstown, l'a., three years
made the eleven in his
year, and played end,
the ftstest end of the year.
The next spring he made the track
Cates of
for track
Shevlin
school of
ago. lie
freshman

sousysiemeb"

GAME PRESERVE

President to Set
Aside Tract Fifty Miles
Ask

"BUFFALO" JONES INVESTIGATING

President Roosevelt will be asked
to set aside a tract of land about fifty
miles square In noitheru Arizona to

THE DAYTON ELECTION
PASSED VERY QUIETLY.
The election at Dayton passed off
very quietly last week and when the
polls had closed and the votes were
counted the result was as follows: W.
F. Daugherty was elected justice of
the peace over S. P. Stanford, by a
majority of two votes; J. O. Walling
was elected constable over A. W.
Henry by a majority of four votes.
Although the election was so close
there were no hard feelings.

List of Merchants Issuing Tickets.
liakcry Pioneer Bakery.
Bicycles and Kodaks F. J. HousA Touching Story
ton.
Is the savlnp from death of the baby girl
Hooks and
O. A. Mat-soof Oeo. A. Kyler, Cumberland, Md. He
& Co.
writes: "At the nee of 11 months our
v
Coal and Wood W. II. Hahn.
little girl was, In declining health,
serious throict trouble, and two physiConfectionery C. P. Schutt.
cians gave her up. We were almost In
Dentistry H. F. Copp, D. D. S.
despair, when we resolved to try Dr.
Drugs J. H. O'RIelly & Co.
Kings New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. The first bottle gave
Dry Goods. The Globe Store.
relief: after taking four bottles she was
live Works Mrllroy - DeI.eon.
cured and Is now In perfect health.'
Kiectric supplies S. W. Elec tric &
Never fallB to relieve and cure a cough
or cold. At all dealers; 6"c and IL Guar- Construction Co.
anteed. Trial bottle free.
Furniture J. D. Hmmons.
f! roc cries The Jaffa Grocery Co.;
OLD OFFENDER UNDER
The Highland
The BroadARREST IN ARIZONA way Grocery. Grocery;
Hardware Albuquerque
Hardware
Hilario Band, who was arrested In
Kl l'aso about three months ago on CO.
Harness Thomas F. Kelehor.
the charge of killing a woman at Las
('nice s during a parade In that town Co.Hay and Grain Clarkvi)l Produce
about five years auo, but who was reJf,
Crystal b'o Co., both phones.
le ased
b cause of th" expiration of
Jew.-h-H. K. Fox.
now
fugitive's
bond,
is
th" limit of
I. an rid. y Imperial
laundry Co.,
tit. dor arrest at l'hoeniv. Arizona, and hark (if l.ostuflifv.
the Dona Ana county oliicials will enI .iouors
Graham Bros.
deavor t procure t xtr.idilicm papers
V a
San Jose Market, 20J West
for him.
'I ti't'o:ul avenue.
r Optical Co.
' t; t iati
Tnke Kodol After Eatinq.
!'! uemranliers Th
Mof
her
Aft'T a hearty n il a dose of Kodol Studio.
Dvsr-etuiCure will pivpnt an attack
I'lumbina Ptan.'.a id PIumhiiK
a thoroneh lb at nig Co.
of r. Mnestion. Ko.iol
ranti J cure for
dK'ts'ant and n
!! statiratif
Zelgej;-'Restaurant.
induction, dyspepsia, Kas on the
Tailor Wm. Glaesner.
stomach, weak heart, sniir risings, bad
Wall Paper nnd "aims Tiie Jjee
lire:ith and all stomach iron' les. Sold Hivo, F. L. Pierce, y:i West Gold aveby a.l druggists.
nue.

TO LOUISVILLE, Ky., DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS AND PUEBLO, Colo., CHICAGO ST.
LOUIS. MEMPHIS, KANSAS CITY, ANb ALL
POINTS NORTH AND EAST . .
VIA
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High Collar Quality

he stomach is
no' iv.i .!:!
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Mark yourcollars every time they
go to the Laundry.
net bow
Collars
mil' h longer Cnrliss-Cnovuar then others.

Got Them At

l.c--

eat-;iin-

ie

l

sleep-lesnes-

THE GLOBE STORE
Vest Railroad Ave.

diu.-stiy-

a

V.R.

Mcn'i Furnishing! uf the El ITER Son
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drug--glut-

n pg an(j

AE.P.
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SYSTEM
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Crockery

US,
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Will not lump up.
Beds, Stoves

Iron

Ranges, Art

and

Needed About the House.

BORRADAILE

&

CO.,

etc.

Squares,

AGENT CHARTER

Everything

OAK STEEL RANGES

UP COLD AVENUE

ahlp east.

GROSS
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KELLY

&

CO.

(INCORPORATED)

South Second street.
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Fiendish Suffering.

KILLthz
and

1

.c.

lruggiA,
or iitt
il4iii wmri'fi
hr fM1'", prr l. lor
U). t
by
i

i

l.uttl..

Circular feul uu

findimii

7.

itt'.ututsai

t-

"

The Hendrie

&

Bolthoff

Mfg. and Supply Co

!

The

Pioneer Machinery House of the West

Steam, Electric and Hydraulic Engineering. Mire and Smelter Supplies, Engines, Boilers, HEATING APPARATUS, Compressors, Saw
Mills,
Machinery, and Engineers'
and Machinists'
Tools and Supplies. Western agents for The American Radiator Co.
Special Catalogues on Application,
Wood-Workin-

1621-163-

9

g

Seventeenth Street,

DENVER,

COLORADO

THE

Rio Grande Lumber Co.

.

NiEiM AND WuMtN.
I
It's i f. r uu'. iiai
ft Bl.illlk.'IlM! .t.ctlrt,
..ti'-t
ti i u.uii.iis ur
..t iu II uUtt In Mi,
lies.
I'milln-- S
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Al
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AND LAS VEGAS
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cough
LUNGS

WITH
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CURE
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AJtt
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ii

In often cauHcd by sores, nice
and cm- rem, tlmt eat away vour skin.is Wm. He- dell, of l'lat Hock, Mich., says: "1 have,
o.si cl Huckli n
Arnica ti.ilve for Ulcers,
Sorts arid Cancers. Jt Is th bent heal-ln- u
drcKsInK I ever found."
Hoothes
mil hecm iuti. burns and scalds; fcc,
at all driiKKiM' guaranteed.

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDE AND PELT DEALERS
ALBUQUERQUE

-

CATARRH

CLKANisINO
AN l III Al l NO

t

Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Keinysn. of Butlervllle, Ohio, Inld
the peculiar disappearance of his painful symptoms uf Indltf. Htton and hllllous.
nea. to It. Kind's New I.lf Mils. He
snys: "They are a perfect remedy for
dizziness, sour stomach, headache, constipation, etc". Guaranteed; at all
1'rlcej, lie.

G,P.

STILES,

& S. System, El Paso, Tex

tciHi-iht-

CATARRH

o

Short Line East

Cali-

Colic and Diarrhoea A Remedy That
Is Prompt and Pleasant.
Tho pniniiit ri Biilts produced by Chum- li' ilaln a I 'tillc
t'liulera and Lilurrhue
K.inc.ly.
with Its j.U'Uhiiu
won for It a tl;c la many
ri.ctt
Iwusi holds. Mr. W. T. Ticylor, a
of vinnlow, Ala., writes: "I have
'hainlic-- i IhIii's 1'cjMc,
iiH. cl
I'holera and
I'lnrrhcie Kcrnc-clmyclf and also with
uu n cm my ilare, for diarrhoea and
coiu- nnd it always srlvcs relief promptly
and
Kor sale by all dealers.

Bent Her Double.
Kin
:',5'rWe4MD,..mV'
"I knew no one for four weeks, when
I w.im hi'V
';n typhoid fe ver and kidney trouble." writes Mrs Annle Hunter,
eif F'ittHhurir,
fn., "nnd he n I
iclthniu-'I hnd one of th bom doctors I rouM get, 1 was bent double, and Ely's Cream Balm
my
hid to
hinds on my knees
I walked.
Vijf ftnti ji'ietuttnt to
From this terrible
I was reseuf-by Klectrlo
si- - i'oiit.'i.ua i o
di ii.
my health and
which restored
ctrfnirth, and now I oan walk as it ib q'iit kiy usnr!'"i.
str:ih-'ri- t
(ivi i H' lit f at iu( r.
a
ever. They sre simply wonderful." (Juarti ntee-- to cure stomach, It ttI'uciifi ami I i' ttbhl'H
eiai
liver and kidney diaordt-rsCOLD", HEAD
at all drugA iva li iLt'tiii.iti
gists. Price one-w the Me n ine. lie '.t'iri i
a:, i
Turkish Nonnate la fine after a
dish of ice cream esten at Mrs.
confectionery store and Ice
cream parlor.

DAILY SERVICE

For further information call or address

tn-kit-

it

tk so that food wii: he I'.esiroj-cll
et one small tablet, out of a a1'
doein It. the fool
box of
before eatiiif.'. and
!!
i
riliPtlf-ili-'se
f'.imy,
r,
a
lv.'cr..o
Vol
yo'i will have no headaches, back-t!ve organs, the
ins mam in tie
,
poor apjietite, distress after
ld.-as
icitiiiitinn for ner:n
:.i ea
furred tongue,
bowel trouble. diarrhoea,
or other
or general debility, 'it will
tone up the
Btltlililer illness.
system and give
will make perfect health and strength.
The well known
digestive
system soi Take
the whole
and J. H. O'RIelly
healthy, clean and sweet that food & Co. will guarantee to refund the
cannot ferment, and any disease money If It does not cure. The risk
germs which may enter the Etouiach is all thei'8.
It

i

Dining Cars all the Way

and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAKKHOUSE RL
CUIPTS, as low as flO.UO and as high
as J.MU.on. Ixiana aio quickly mado
One
private.
and strictly
Time:
month to one yeir pivrn. floods reyour
In
main
jiossc ssion. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us beborrowing.
fore
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
StcamMiin
to and from all
pans of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Dldg.
31.' West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.

Ouarter sizes.

bit-t.r- t.

a

Finest Equipment

DOUBLE

on Furniture,

styles.

re--

Mi-o-n-

Fastest Schedules

Money to Loan :
Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons

lour Ply

Means

The highest grade of collars are
always four ply. It is the standard of serviceable weight and
strength.
Few
collars
have four ply folds rut up old
ones nnd find out wb'c h have-- .
CorliiS-Cont- l
Cniiali ilte 2 for
25c, but four ply elw
and in all

h.--

With

RETURN LIMIT

LIBERAL

TICKET8.
Cut Rates.
For reduced rates to and from all
points go to Paulsen s Association
Railroad
Ticket
office. Railroad
tickets bought, sold and exchanged.

tt

Will Cause Sickness Unless Stomach is Strengthened

and
Rock Island Systems

RAILROAD

.

BEWARE OF SUMMER GERMS

El Paso Northeastern

AGENCY
Phone 195 Red Upstairs.

l

i

Farmers

The Southwestern

-

IRRIGATING FOR THIRD
CUTTING OF ALFALFA.

....

TED

TWENTY
railroad work

Mexicans

j

e

Ya!!r

fornia.

(L-

:

Af

FIFTEEN.
carpenters ship to

First-clas- s

e

n

Iris already been form-construct uu a' ri.il tram)
way in eonvey passi ners ac ross a liar-- j
row portion of the Gmn.l Canyon on
the southe. n edge of the proposed
preserve. This would make the
easily arc rsihle from the south.
I'nti! now the canyon has formed a
barrier and has led to efforts to have
thus created added to Utah.
the
A cm!!;"!y
ed In l't:ih to

The merchants named below will
give a beautiful Price & Teeple Mahogany Piano, to the lodge, church,
school, club or other organization of
Albuquerque that is voted and elected the most popular. The contest is
now open, and closes on December 10,
1905. The piano Is on exhibition at
the Globe store, where It may be seen
by all. One vote Is given free to everybody, with every twenty-fivcent
cash sale, the only provision being
that when you need the goods anyway, you trade with the merchants
named below. A ballot box Is placed
at J. H. O'RIelly & Co's. drug store,
where all votes must be deposited. Be
sure and get your voting tickets.

ed

be used as a national game preserve.
Senator Smoot, Senator Sutherland
Howell of Utah,
and Congressman
will join with Delegate Smith and
other leading citizens of Arizona in
asking for the establishment of the
preserve.
The tract is bounded on the south
by the Grand Canyon of the Colorado,
on the west by the Knah canyon, on
the east by House Rock cliffs and on
the north by Deseret. Fifteen miles
of fence on the noithern side, with
the natural boundaries, would enclose
the district.
The proposed preserve contains a
high plateau and many fine grazing
valleys, with an abundance of water
and timber. It is the natural home
of deer, elk, etc., and from the fact
that It is an ideal range for cattle,
It is believed it would be a splendid
place for breeding buffalo.
Smoot, Sutherland and Howell, and
pi oiiiiiient citizens of southern Utah,
are at Denver arranging for a trip to
the locaUon of the proposed preserve. They will probably go there
early next month and will be joined
by Delegate Smith and other interested men of Arizona. "Buffalo" Jones,
game superintendent of the Yellowstone park, Is now in the disnict.
where he was sent by the president
of thuj
to report on the

projiet.

WA

Public la Aroused.
The public is arounsed to a knowledge
of the curative merits of that great
tonic, Klectrlc Bitters, for sick stomach, liver and kidneys. Mary H. Walters of 646 St. Clair avenue, Columbus,
Ohio, writes: "For several months'! was
given up to die. I had fever and ague,
my nerves were wrecked; I could net
sleep, and my stomach was so weak
from useless doctors' drusB that I could
not eft. Soon after beginning to take
Klectiic Bitters I obtained relief, and In
a short time 1 was entirely cured." (Juar-anteat all drug stores. Price Guo.

Square.

EXCURSIONS

n

prospect. This Irrigation 13 made
possible by the fact that the Las
duces and Meslda ditches are now
Mission
well supplied with water.
grapes are now being shipped from
Las Cruces and the crop looks fine.
Real estate in the City of the Crosses
is very active-anniuny people have
come to this town in the past six
months than in six years previous.

ARIZONA WANTS

Will

j

be resumed early in the spring.
O'Brien has played three years on
the 'varsity and is one of the best
ti'iivers Yale has produced.
Captain Morse, with a good part of
his champion crew left, will not have
much trouble in filling the holesY'ale has alcaused by graduation.
wavs been noted for the excellence
of its crews and no fear is felt that
the 1!ofi 'varsity will not be up to the
class of bygone days.
The knottiest problem will fall to
Captain Cates. With Shevlin out of
the weights and some of the best
sprinters and runners gone, he will
have to do some tall hustling to de
The loss of
veloy new material.
Trainer Mike Murphy, who knew the
possibility of every Yale athlete, will
be felt by the track team, but Cates
is already enthusiastically at work.

LOW RATE

and

EL PASO

fco-te- l.

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 15. If the
blue of Kit Yale doesn't flash to the
lore In athletics this fall and next
year, it will not he the fault of the
men chosen to lead the teams.
Yale has chosen a star quartet of
leaders. When collepe opens next
month, Thomas Leonard Shevlin of
Minnesota will he foot hah captain;
Richard Cary Morse, Jr., of Norwich-town- ,
Conn., will lead the 'varsity

SEVEN.
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A. H. HEYN, Mgr.
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EIGHT.

boat BeanluKton, whith blew up En--In,
luirbor last month.
San I)Ip
sign Whitten will acnmipiwy the disIsland ship Need not be sick any longer for In the
abled ship to t lie Mure
yards at San l'rand.-co-.
Bitter they can find a sure cure. It Is
Tho urtniiniKt rathe court, Including- compounded especially for such ali
Governor Otero, Sertetary J. W. Ray- ments as women and girl are subject
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
nolds and Miss tiara uiseu, stenog- to.
rapher, returned to Santa Fe this
Partly cloudy tonight and Thurs- morning, bavins concluded last evenHOSTETTER'S
In ing an Investigation llt tn0 charges
day, with local thunderchower
east portion. Cooler Thursday and made against Sheriff T. S. Hubbell
STOMACH BITTERS
of malfeasance of office. The testi
tonight In north portion.
mony was taken to Santa re, where
It will receive the consideration of the Is a perfectly safe medicine and has
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
restored thousands of women to rogovernor.
bust health who suffered from monthMexico's
mounted
p.
m.
7:30
east,
A
of
Now
1,
squad
No.
from the
backache, dizzines,
ly Irregularities,
Sergeant
of
command
p.
m.
10:30
police,
east,
7.
No.
under
from the
spells, indigestion or dyspepNo. 8, from the west, 11:15 p. m.
Robert Lewis, left today for Lincoln fainting
county, with sealed Instructions irom sia. Try It today.
No. 2, rrora the west, 7:55 a. m.
by
Captain Jolm Fullerton, who was a
Mrs. H. N. Jaffa, accompanied
passenger for Santa re tnis morning. her son, Edgar, returned last night
Dr. J. F. Pearcp, who has been
a trip to the Portland exposi- Lincoln county is supposed to be the from an extended visit to the Pacific
tion, is expected home the first of rendezvous of a band of cattle thieves coast.
and this pllgi linage may have more
the week.
Attend the Temptation Sale at the
Thomas Keleher and sister, Miss than passim; significance with this
Golden Rule Dry Good Co. all this
Katliryn, have none to the Jemez hot fact.
J. D. Rutherford, executive special week.
springs, to enjoy an outing of two
for the State Lite Insurance com
weeks.
POUND SALE.
F. M. Curtin, a new arrival from pany of Indiana, has returned to AlCream colored pony, branded with
Bclfont, I'a., has taken a position as buquerque after an absence from the K on left shoulder, three white feet,
bookkeeper at the Rio Grande Woolen city of several weeks. Mr. Rutherford white face, three years old. Will be
arrived last night from El Klto, Rio
mills.
10 o'clock, Saturday morning.
count v. He reports some fine sold at
A marriage
license was granted Arriba
THOMAS M'MILLIN,
eight
fishing in Kl Hito creek. In
Marshal.
Robeit McMahnn, age 27 years, and hours, he
gentlemen
other
two
and
Nellie Gutierrez, ace 20 years, both of both expett anglers like himself.
Sale.
for
Pears
Albuquerque, yesterday.
caught 2U0 of the speckled beauties.
Fine, rine pears for sale, at Wesco's
Mrs. E. J. Gibson and daughter. Miss
boy, ranch, near the saw mill. Can be
Willie potneink, a
Edna, and Miss Charlotte O'Brien, residing
Telephone
on a tanch two miles north supplied In any quantity.
returned this morning from a sight- of the city, suffered a bad accident No.
107, four rings.
seeing trip to the Grand Canyon.
yesterday, which resulted In the frac
General Superintendent R. J. Park- ture of both of his arms Just above
MEET KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT SUN
er and Division Superintendent Chas. the wrist. The boy was In the top of SEPTEMBER 23.
Russell arrived In the city this after- a large tree, and lost his balance and
BIBYCLES AT COST.
nogn, on a special train, from Las fell to the ground, alighting on his
AND
COLUMBIA
HIGH GRADE
Vegas.
hands and Knees. The force of the
Attorney H. R. Fergusaon, who has fall was so severe that both arms TRIBUNE BICYCLES AT COST,
ipen spending a couple of weeks on a were broken. A local physician set FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.
HOUSTON, 118 Gold Ave.
visit to his family, who are soujourn- - the broken hones and It Is not thought
o
ng In California, returned to the city that he will sustain any permanent
FOR FINE FLAVORED FRUIT,
as a result.
last night.
FOR W. JENKS' GREEN LAThe Morgan Palace, at the corner ASK
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Clarke, of 707
ESMERALDA HIGH CLASS
BEL
street,
South Edith street, will leave this of Iead avenue and South First
FRUIT, AND SEE THAT YOU GET
evening for a thirty days' visit to will be reaily for occupancy on Janu- IT.
Chicago. Mr. Clarke Is a fireman on ary 1. A. L. Morgan, the contractor,
said this morning that the first story
the Santa Fe.
WHO ARE THE KNIGHTS?
business and
Walter Jaffa, of the Jaffa Grocery of the new combination
company, returned last night from a hotel building had already been comvisit to the east, during which time pleted, and that theas secondas story
posfast
he visited New York, Chicago and would be completed
sible. This building is one of the
other centers.
finest to be put up In the city this
H. Marcus, Jack Dixon F. Codding year. It will have a plate glass front
ton and Charles Clay composed a
side on the lower floor, while the
hunting party which bagged 200 and
upper story will be of brick.
doves In the neighborhood of Coyote
Harrison Conrad, accountant for the
Springs yesterday.
Arizona Lumber & Timber company,
Friday night at Gogalion hall that of Flagstaff. Ariz., passed through the
ar city this morning en route to Dallas,
social organization will give a
adise Alley Juliilee." Fancy and Texas, where he will spend a few
"tacky" costumes will be the order of weeks visiting friends. Mr. Conrad
the evening, and a very enjoyable time is one of the Indispensable fixtures In
is anticipated.
the office of the company, having
Yesterday the J. M. Moore Realty been employed there many years.
company gave a warranty deed to Ben All Lounsbery has returned to
Elizabeth E. Welch, consideration, New Mexico from New York, accom1250, to lots 1 and 2 of the Moore panied by Henry Poore and William
Realty company's addition to the city Chadbourne. the latter a brother of
of Albuquerque.
M. O. Chadbourne, superintendent of
Mrs. W. H. Reed, mother of Mrs. the Albuquerque Traction company.
Olive Corcoran, proprietress of the After spending the day in the city,
Columbus hotel, retumed last night the trio will leave this evening for
from a month's sojourn In California. Apache Tejo, the headquarters ranch
Edwin Corcoran, who accompanied of the Victoria Land & Cattle company, In southern New Mexico, from
Mrs; Reed, also returned.
will make hunting
J. W. Akers and family returned to which point they
Santa Fe this morning, after a pleas- excursions the next three weeks. They
ant visit in the city for a couple of will return to Albuquerque In time for
days. Mr. Akers says that the An- the territorial fair.
cient City people are arranging to give
Attend the Temptation Saie at the
the excursionists a big reception on
Golden Rule Dry Good Co. all this
Sunday.
this week.
. Mrs. T. A. Whitten returned
morning from a trip to California and
MEET KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT SUN
a visit to her son, Endlgn Frank Whitten, of the United States navy, who SEPTEMBER 23.
gun- has been detailed to the
OLD RAGS.
BRING THEM TO THE CITIZEN
Are you looking for an extra good OFFICE; MUST BE CLEAN.
pair of ladies' stockings for 25 cents?
WHO ARE THE KNIGHTS?
Try a pair of our style 200, Black Cat
hose. They are excellent fitters, splenAttend the Temptation Sa'.e at the
did wearers and perfectly fast black.
They will please you. C. May's Shoe Golden Rule Dry Good Co. all this
13-- 1 IS-- 1 17 South
week.
Store, 314 West Railroad avenue.

I

You Save Money
By takisg advantage of our closing out tale of Oxford and broken
line of Men', Women' and Children' Shoe. Remember, they are
new, up to date good, neither oiled nor hopworn, and guaranteed
to give atifaction.

....
....
....

Women's Oxfords
Reduced io

Women's Shoes
Reduced to
Men's Shoes
Reduced to

.

.

$1.85 to $3.50

.

.

.

.

.

.

U5

(o

2.85

2.00 to

3.50

1.85

to 2.90

1.75

to 4.00

1.40

to 3.00

y

DEPENDABLE FOOD

PRODUCTS.
Are those that have stood the test
of practical experience. In this respect the groceries we sell are above
even the breath of suspicion. No
brand that is at all questionable in
quality can find a place in our store.
Patrons favoring us with their orders g
can depend on us absolutely for
the best in quality, the
beat In flavor and the best In
furn-lnshln-

F. F. TROTTER
Nos. 118 and 120

Soutm Second 8C

16, 1905.

SUFFERINGWOMEN

Local and
Personal

5

WEDNESDAY, AUG.

Big Special Price
REDUCTIONS
ARE MADE ON OUR ENTIRE

Summer Stock

This Week
TO INSURE TOTAL CLEARANCE
AND TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SHIPMENTS
NOW ON THE ROAD

Simon Stegn
THE RAILROAD AVENUE

n n n

aaa

IFa 11

UmroffTvenso

rn 1.rs n rn
VU

CLOTHIER

7

ana

Water Heating
and Hot
Steam
Examine the BEATIFUL GOODS Dlsplaveo
Call
and

In Our Sample Rooms

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

HAS A GREAT REPUTATION.
The Clarkville coal we sell principally, like the Father of His Country,
a reputation second to none, and
you know, if you've tried It, that it's
the best ever burned. Its freedom
qual.
from Impurities, its
ttlea and our fairness as to weight and
delivery, entitle ns to your patronage.
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pound
absolutely in every ton leaving our
yard. We also handle all kinds of
mill wood, mountain wood and kind- -

tu

Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings
HOSE, Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps

free-burnin- g

Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies

John S. Beaven

....write rotr

PRICES....

...Largest Stock in the Southwest...

Both phone.

d

i O.

W.

STRONG'S SONS
Don 7 Pay Cash
Well Trust You

GOSV31PAMY

WMBTMIEY
rirtt Street

North Flrht Street

401-40- 3

'

want any furniture? Are
you thinking of furnishing a house?
Call and ee us about it. We have
the most complete house furnishing
establishment In the southwest, so
arranged that you can select anything, from the cheapeat to the
best, pake a small payment down,
the balance in easy monthly or
weekly paymenta. Furpiture, Crockery, Glassware, Rugs, Shades, Tinware, Granite ware, and Ranges.
The famous Acorn range, $5 down,
$5 a month a world beater.
Do you

111;
mm
'

Cor. Second and Copper Ave.

DIAMONDS
Diamonds are always in order. We can talk Diamonds to you at
time. They are an investment, and a good investment at the prices we
selling them. We have tome exquisite Diamond Brooches, Solitaire Rings
Studs, and we are really selling them very, very cheap. Take a look in
store and price them.

ALBUQUERQUE

HHtmaanauBi
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

WORKS. R. P.

HALL Pfoo,

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and
Lumber Cant Shaftings; Pulleys, Grade
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts (or Buildings. J J J J J J
REPAIRS

m SHORTHAND

"

MINING

ON

MILL

AND

j

A

ALBUQUERQUE.

and TYPEWRITING

S.S.PEARLST1NE
212'2 South Second street.
Auto Phone, 328.

Dealer In
GROCERIES, FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
AND THE BEST OF MEATS. IMPORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Oil

NtW MEXICO

Bath

&

Also

for

REX

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER GO.

Road.

Successor to John A. Ln.
First and Marquett.

h
h
Colorado Phone 197

CHAS. F. MYERS

-

Proprietors

wm.

-

WHOLESALE

Fuehr,

307 West Railroad Avenue.
Oav or Night
'Phones.

Mcintosh

HARDWARE

SOME THINGS YOU WILL

NEEDBUY NOW

Automti0

won, ias

RETAIL,

AND SAVE MONEY

Five minutes to freeze.

The White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer "Is the Best Made."

Ice Chests and

Water Coolers, a good cheap Cooler,
most serviceable, durable and most economical.
Four grades of Garden Hose to select from,
galvanized iron, handsomely Japanned, nickel plated faucet.
We have other things you will need, very best quality and all
"selling at wonderfully low prices."

Wh

Refrigerators,

moderately priced.

out to buy anything in
clothing try The Stein-Blocsmart clothes.
They cost no more than other makes, and
you know they are superior. Quality coupled with moderate prices will win. Suits
$8, $10 and $18. Agents for Walkover Shoes, $3.50
122

South Second St.

PROMPT DELIVERY WHETHER
LARGE 0"R SMALL PURCHASE

FRESH CLEAN STOCK

h

E. L. WASHBURN CO. .

Cement

"

Undertaking Company,
to Edward

and

FLINTKOTE ROOFING.

The Fuehr
Successor

orn4

door, all sizes and new design.
Call on u for Lumber, Glass, Paint,

....Matteucci.
Call at No. 624 West Tljera
Automatic Phon 109.
Old Telephone 276

ZZZXZZZZZZZZXXXZZ

SPECIALTY.
Foundry East Side of Railroad Track
MACHINERY

Leading Jeweler,

Doors.

Just received a carload of

are
and
our

zxzxzzxxxxzzxxzzx
H

HE3

any

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

EVERITT,

Screen

P, Lommori,...

EVERY ARTICLE PERFECT

COLT'S
REVOLVERS.
WINCHESTER
RIFLES.
SHOTGUNS.

DEERING
MOWERS.

REPAIRS.
BINDERS.

AMMUNITION.

HAY RAKES.

i

Write or Call,
and Get Price.

i

215 West Railroad Avenue

STUOEBAKER
BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES

REAPERS.

and

Is

.

WAGONS.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

